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Weather dampens
big race weekend
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Maegan Burr

Althea Racing driver Carlos Checa leans into the Club House Corner Monday during the first World Superbike race at Miller Motorsports
Park. Local businesses noticed smaller crowds during the three-day event. See sports story on A11.

BigM weekend at Miller
Motorsports Park was
smaller than expected
due to poor race weather,
yet the event’s economic
impact was still felt by local
businesses.
The three-day event, featuring the USA round of
the FIM Superbike World
Championship, AMA bike
racing, and concerts drew
48,000 spectators, down
from last year’s attendance
of 55,000.
Cold and wet weather
kept people away, accord-

ing to Bryan Miller, assistant general manager for
MMP.
“People weren’t thinking
about racing in the soggy
and cold weather we had,”
Miller said.
However the 48,000
attendance makes the
BigM weekend the largest
event hosted at MMP this
year.
“It was very successful, although attendance
wasn’t what we had hoped
for,” Miller said. “While
the weather may have kept
people from watching the
races in person, InFront
Sports and Media estimat-

ed that 150 million people
across the globe tuned in
to watch the races.”
Local businesses also
noticed a downturn in the
usual race crowd, but still
were happy with the weekend’s performance.
Rob Childs, owner of
Tooele Auto & TV Repair,
placed a sign advertising
his business on Sheep Lane
this year.
“Hundreds of RVs come
into town for these events,”
said Childs. “Business was a
little slower this year as the
weather kept some people
SEE RACE PAGE A7 ➤

Cops kill cougar in Tooele
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

A young cougar was killed by law
enforcement and wildlife officials
Monday evening after being spotted
in southeast Tooele.
The 9-month-old animal had been
seen several times in the last week in
the area of the Tooele City Cemetery,
according to Tom Becker, a biologist
with the Utah Division of Wildlife
Resources, but the cat had always
been gone by the time officers arrived.

Becker said it’s unknown if the animal is the same one that approached
a camper in Settlement Canyon on
May 23.
On Monday, the young cougar was
spotted at about 7:30 by a boy mowing a lawn on 100 East, Becker said.
Deputies from the Tooele County
Sheriff’s Office chased the cat throughout the neighborhood and shot at it
about three times, hitting it twice in
non-fatal areas. Becker himself fired
about three more shots at the cougar,
hitting it in the head and killing it.

Although it would have been preferable for the animal to have gone
up a tree or into a building — scenarios that would have better allowed
authorities to tranquilize it and evaluate its health and potential for release
into the wild — Becker said the cougar’s actions at the scene necessitated
the shooting.
“It really didn’t give us much of a
choice,” Becker said, noting that while
SEE COUGAR PAGE A3 ➤

SHS class rakes in scholarships
by Courtney Crossley
CORRESPONDENT

The message of Dr. Seuss’ book “Oh, the
Places You’ll Go” seemed to be the theme of
Stansbury High School’s class of 2011 graduation Saturday morning at the Huntsman
Center in Salt Lake City. But the ceremony
was also marked by praise for students and
faculty for securing almost $1.3 million in
scholarship money.
Three class speakers used the book as part
of their addresses to a graduating class of 263
students.
Following the National Anthem sung by
valedictorian Kaitlyn Bourne, co-salutatorians Kacy Carr and Aaron Norman presented
a speech together called “Life Lessons.” Carr
and Norman used phrases from books to
demonstrated all that the graduates could

courtesy of Greg Martin

Backhoes move snow off of the road in Settlement Canyon on Monday. Over the weekend Tooele
received 2.44 inches of precipitation, adding to a snowpack more than three times above normal for
this time of year in the Oquirrh Mountains.

Flood watch on in full
after soggy weekend
Snow expert says, “That’s a phenomenal amount
of water sitting up there waiting to come down.”
by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

Maegan Burr

Stansbury High School graduate Trae Powers (left) cheers at the end of a graduation ceremony Saturday at the Huntsman Center in Salt Lake City. The SHS class
of 2011 had 263 graduating seniors.

SEE SHS PAGE A5

Heavy precipitation over the Memorial
Day weekend has elevated area snowpacks — and the chance of flooding
in Tooele County. As of just after noon
today, Settlement Canyon Reservoir was
spilling over it’s banks.
Despite snowpack at the Vernon

Creek measuring station having all
melted, snow measuring stations high
in the Stansbury and Oquirrh ranges
are recording massive accumulations
for this time of year, according to Randy
Julander, snow survey supervisor at the
Salt Lake Office of the Natural Resources
SEE FLOOD PAGE A5 ➤

THS graduates 325 with look back at obstacles overcome
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Tooele High School’s class of 2011 graduates dance following their graduation ceremony on Saturday at the Huntsman Center in Salt Lake City.
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Spacious local cemeteries offer comparatively good deal
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

When it comes to cemeteries,
space is often at a premium. But
burial plots at Tooele County
cemeteries tend to cost significantly less than elsewhere in the
country or along the Wasatch
Front, largely thanks to an abundance of unoccupied land.
The average burial plot in
Tooele County costs $218 for
residents and $470 for nonresidents. The most expensive
burial plots in the county are
located in the Tooele City cemetery, where a plot costs between
$300 to $400 for a resident and
$700 to $800 for a non-resident.
The least expensive plots in the
county are in Wendover, where
they go for $150 each to all comers.
In comparison, a plot at the
Salt Lake City Cemetery costs
roughly $1,000 for a city resident or $1,700 for a non-resident. That’s still well below a
national average cost of $2,000
as determined by the Funeral
Consumers Alliance, a national
nonprofit organization.
The county’s cemeteries are
also relatively uncongested.
Even Tooele City Cemetery
has enough space available
for the next four to five years,
according to Tooele City Parks
and Recreation director Kathy
Bell. In addition to the space

currently available, Bell said the
cemetery could add 2,500 plots
in an undeveloped field on the
southwest side of the cemetery.
Despite the relatively high cost
of a plot for non-residents, Bell
said the Tooele City Cemetery
remains popular with those living outside city limits.
Grantsville City’s cemetery
also leans toward the upper end
of local prices, with burial plots
costing $290 for residents and
$500 for non-residents. Because
the original 5-acre cemetery was
nearing capacity, the Grantsville
City Planning Commission
approved a conditional use permit for an additional cemetery
near the historic J. Reuben Clark
Farm last November.
At the other end of the spectrum, Wendover City’s cemetery,
which serves both East and West
Wendover, has room to spare.
Last year, Wendover City purchased 10 acres for the cemetery,
which it had been leasing from
the BLM since 1990. Wendover
City Treasurer Darlene Trammell
said only one of the nine sections planned for the cemetery
has been developed thus far, and
there are still 648 plots remaining in the first section.
Trammell said she expected
those remaining spaces will fill
slowly because many Wendover
residents already have plots in
Grantsville or Tooele city cemeteries, and because some

Hispanic residents send their
deceased relatives to Mexico for
burial.
“In my lifetime, I don’t think
I’ll ever see it full,” Trammell
said.
A plot in the Lake Point cemetery also costs $150, but, with
only 120 plots available, Lake
Point sexton Allan Jordan said
the community has kept the cost
low by restricting who is eligible
to be buried at the cemetery.
Only Lake Point residents are
permitted to purchase a burial
plot from the cemetery, according to Jordan, though he said
someone with direct family ties
to the area could purchase one
for $400 plus a one-time $250
care fee.
“The cemetery is not that
large,” Jordan said. “If we entirely opened it up, we would fill up
the space.”
Lake Point is currently adding
380 plots to the cemetery, Jordan
said, but those will not be made
available until the current area
is filled.
Plots in the Stockton cemetery
also cost $150 for residents and
$300 for non-residents. Plans
are in the works to form new
cemeteries on the north end of
the valley in Stansbury and Erda.
Members of the North Tooele
County Cemetery Committee
are currently exploring options
for funding a cemetery in
Stansbury now that the county

Maegan Burr

Elvin Stockdale and Jon Bulock place a piece of Astroturf over a grave site Tuesday morning at the Tooele City Cemetery.
Burial plots in Tooele County cost less than those along the Wasatch Front.
has authorized the use of seven
acres near the Benson Grist Mill,
according to committee chairman Brent Rose. Rose said the
committee had applied to the
LDS church to have some land
donated in Erda for a cemetery,
but the application was denied.

According to Trammell,
though prices for burial plots
are low throughout the county,
there is a trade-off. In Wendover,
families are required to maintain
their own grave sites, she said.
“I guess if we charged $2,000,
we could afford [perpetual

care],” Trammell said.
But for now, Trammell said
she has a hard time convincing interested families that their
prices are for real.
“It is really low, and people
don’t believe it,” she said.

I-80 rollover caused by drowsy driving
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

An Oregon woman was
injured after being partially

BUSINESS BRIEFS
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes
news items from the local business community of 150 words or
less. Businesses can send news
of awards, promotions, internal
milestones, new business ventures, new hires, relocations, partnerships, major transactions and
other items to Missy Thompson via
e-mail at missy@tooeletranscript.
com, via fax at (435) 882-6123,
or via regular mail at P.O. Box 390,
Tooele, UT 84074.

ejected from the vehicle she was
riding in after it rolled over on I80 near Clive Sunday morning.
The woman was a passenger in a 2002 Chevy Trailblazer
with her husband, the driver,
and their two children. At about
11:30 a.m. the driver fell asleep,
according to information
from the Utah Department of
Public Safety. When he awoke,
he swerved and overcorrected,
causing the vehicle to roll.
It came to a rest after rolling
several times on its roof in the
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woman was released from the
hospital less than a day after
the incident, and her injuries
were more minor than in most
incidents where a person is
partially ejected from a rolling
vehicle.
“A lot of times when they’re
partially ejected they’ll be
pinned between the ground
and the vehicle, but that did
not happen in this case,” he
said. “The helicopter was sent
probably for the distance.”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

courtesy of Utah Highway Patrol

A 2002 Chevy Trailblazer sits on its roof on I-80 near Clive on Sunday. A woman
from Oregon was injured after being partially ejected following the rollover.

BLM asked to keep domestic horses from mustangs
by Scott Sonner

������

right lane of the interstate near
milepost 50. The driver and two
children, who were wearing
seat belts, received only minor
injuries. The woman, however,
was not wearing a seat belt and
was partially ejected.
She was transported to
University Hospital by air
ambulance in critical condition. I-80 was shut down for
approximately 15 to 20 minutes
to allow the helicopter to land.
Cpl. Todd Johnson of the
Utah Highway Patrol said the

ASSOCIATED PRESS

RENO, Nev. (AP) — Concerned
about the threat of a catastrophic outbreak of a herpes virus
among wild horse herds in the
West, national animal advocates
on Thursday called on the federal
government to keep potentially
infected domestic horses away
from mustangs and burros on
public lands.
The Humane Society of the
United States urged the Bureau of
Land Management to “discourage
and, if possible and appropriate,
prohibit” owners of private horses
from bringing animals at risk of
Equine Herpes Virus-1 onto federal lands where they could have
contact with wild horses.
“The potential for a catastrophic outbreak of EHV-1 among wild
horse herds needs to be addressed
by the BLM on an emergency
basis,” Holly Hazard, the society’s
chief innovations officer, wrote
in a letter to BLM Director Bob
Abbey.
The federal agency should
launch a public education campaign immediately about the
highly contagious disease, which
has infected dozens of horses and
killed at least nine, as officials
plan horse-related activities for
the upcoming holiday weekend,
she said.
EHV-1 poses no risk to humans,
but can be fatal to horses. It can
be airborne and transmitted by
touch or by sharing feed, brushes,
bits and other equipment.
The virus “is a highly transmittable disease, and the symptoms don’t show up immediately,”
Hazard told The Associated Press.
“You can have a horse that may
have been exposed and you are
not even aware they are carrying
the virus. The most vigilant thing
for everybody to do is enjoy their
horses on their own property until
the health officials have it sorted
all out,” she said.
Traced back to a cutting horse
competition earlier this month
in Ogden, Utah, the virus has
been exposed to more than
1,000 animals through direct or
indirect contact with infected
horses. Symptoms include fever,
decreased coordination, nasal discharge, loss of tail tone, hind limb
weakness and inability to rise.
So far, no animals managed
by the BLM are known to have
been infected, BLM spokesman
Tom Gorey said Thursday. He said
the agency is considering limiting

horse movement on a case-bycase basis and may cancel some
scheduled adoption events.
The federal agency “has been
working with state and federal
animal health officials to help
protect the health and well-being
of wild horses and burros on the
range, along with those in BLM
holding facilities,” Gorey said.
Horse owners should contact
local BLM offices to see if there
are any restrictions before bringing domestic horses onto federally managed public lands.
Tom Collins, a Clark County
commissioner who owns horses
and runs a cattle ranch outside
of Las Vegas, said he felt the federal agency generally was taking
the proper precautions but that
prohibiting domestic horses on
public lands in some areas was
going too far.
“To tell people not to ride in
areas that are public lands because
of this horse virus, in my opinion,
is a probably a little over cau-

tious,” Collins told AP. “It’s probably more of a reaction to a request
by the horse lovers than common
sense. But at the same time, I
can see their point, because it is
airborne.”
Since the virus was discovered,
organizers of horse sales, rodeos
and other competitions involving
the animals have canceled or postponed events in Colorado, Kansas,
Oklahoma, Oregon, Montana,
Nevada, Utah and Washington.
But some other major events are
continuing as scheduled, including the College National Finals
Rodeo June 11-18 in Casper,
Wyo., and the Reno Rodeo June
16-25, billed as the fourth-richest
rodeo on the Professional Rodeo
Cowboys Association.
Animal health officials in Utah
and Nevada are among those who
are optimistic the worst of the outbreak already has run its course.
“There’s not really anything
earth-shaking that’s happened to
change what we’re thinking,” Dr.

Bruce King, Utah’s state veterinarian, said. “If we can get through
the end of the month ... we will
feel comfortable about holding
equine events again.”
But groups including the
American Wild Horse Preservation
Campaign have joined the call
for “an abundance of caution ...
because of the potential catastrophic consequences that could
occur if the virus spreads to the
wild horse herds.”
“Given the serious nature of the
virus and the already diminished
population of mustangs in the
west, the BLM needs to act quickly to ensure that the virus does not
spread,” campaign spokeswoman
Deniz Bolbol said.
Hazard said there are a number
of ways a wild horse could contract the disease even if it didn’t
have direct contact with an infected animal. For example, domestic horse owners are permitted to
have hay on the ground for their
horses at campgrounds on BLM
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lands, national forests and other
U.S. lands, she said.
If an infected domestic horse
ate that hay, mustangs that frequent campgrounds and other
equine recreational areas may
move in to eat the contaminated
hay leftovers and be exposed to
the disease, Hazard said.
“Since EHV-1 infections can be
fatal,” she said, “should such a
scenario occur, the impacts on
wild horse populations could be
disastrous."
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Shows Nightly 5:00 7:00 9:00
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|
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The Hangover 2 882-2273

Tooele’s Show Place for Over 60 Years!

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | 5pm Matinee $5

Admission- Adults $7 | Child $1 | Senior $5

R

Nightly 5:00 7:15 9:30
Ends Thursday
|

No Credit/Debit cards
or Checks Accepted

111 N. Main, Tooele

|

Bridesmaids
Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | 5pm Matinee $5

MOTOR VU 9:30 • STARTS FRIDAY

FM Radio Required for Sound

X-MEN: FIRST CLASS WATER FOR ELEPHANTS
also

PG-13

RIO

(G)

TH. 26TH ...
4:40
SUN ........ 12:00, 2:20, 4:40
DLY ......... 12:00, 2:20, 4:40

FAST FIVE

(PG-13)

TH. 26TH ... 7:00, 9:45
SUN ........ 7:00, 9:45
DLY ......... 7:00, 9:45
Our Box Ofﬁce opens daily 20 min.
before ﬁrst show starts. Show times are
subject to change without notice.
All Shows before 6pm $550
After 6pm Adults $750 • Kids (under 12) $550
Seniors (over 65) $550
3D Surcharge $2; ALL 3D Tickets

BARGAIN TUESDAYS
Matinee prices ALL day!
The Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele
All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens
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Adult education graduates
celebrate goals set and met
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele County School
District’s adult education program granted diplomas to 46 students ranging in age from 17 to
64 during a ceremony held May
27 at the Community Learning
Center in Tooele.
The program is housed at the
Community Learning Center
and also conducts instruction
at Ibapah, Wendover and inside
the Tooele County Correctional
Facility.
The high school diplomas
awarded by the adult education
program will be from Tooele
County High School — a school
that consists of the adult education students and does not have
a traditional physical campus
— are awarded to students that
have met all the requirements
for high school graduation as
established by the Utah State
Board of Education, according
to Cheryl Miller, Tooele County
School District adult education
director.
Moniqua Nichols, a student
speaker at the graduation ceremony, talked about the importance that goals now have in
her life.
“When I was in high school, I
just didn’t care. I had no goals,”
said Nichols. “Now I know that I
can set goals and achieve them.
Having a diploma will open
doors for me and my son.”
Anthony Hutzler, another student speaker, also stressed goal
setting.
“High school used to be a big
joke,” Hutzler said. “Adult education has been a good experience for me. I have learned that
I am capable of accomplishing
my goals.”
To Dennise Barrett, adult education was an opportunity to
pick up the diploma she missed
years before.
“Sometimes life is about going
backwards,” said Barrett. “You
have to go back and pick up

Sue Butterfield

Cougar

mammals that came its way,
Becker said, but that food supply was not enough to sustain it
at a healthy weight. Its apparent
condition was bad enough that
it would not have likely survived
much more on its own.
“In this case, being that it was
real young and in poor shape, we
probably would have euthenized
it anyway,” he said.
Becker said he plans on reviewing video records from when
deputies reported to the cougar
sighting in Settlement Canyon
last week to see if that cat and
this one could be the same. Little
information was available in
regards to approximate size and
age of that cougar, which jumped
on an occupied camping trailer
and lounged nearby before disappearing into the vegetation.
If the cougar in Settlement
Canyon is determined to be a
different animal but appears to
be about the same age as this
one, it could be a littermate of
the killed cat, Becker said. That
would explain both animals’
behavior.
“If something happened to the
mother of this one and it had a
sibling, that sibling could be up
the canyon doing some kind of
playful things. That could maybe
explain jumping on a camper,
playing around something it
didn’t know people were in,”

continued from page A1
the cougar was not presently a
serious threat to humans, it did
appear to be making a home in
the area. “We were chasing it for
quite a bit there.”
The young male weighed
about 40 pounds, Becker said,
significantly less than the 70
pounds or so a healthy cat of that
age should weigh. In addition,
he said, cougar kittens usually
stay with their mother until they
are about 18 months old. That
means it is likely the mother was
killed or kicked the kitten out
early.
Although it seemed to have
been trying to make a home
around the cemetery, Becker
said, the cougar’s age and small
size — more than a hundred
pounds less than the 160 pounds
an adult male generally weighs
— made it very little threat to
humans.
“This animal wasn’t dangerous
to humans as much as it would
have been to small pets — unless
there was a really small child out
in the backyard,” Becker said.
“But I doubt it would have killed
anyone.”
The cougar had likely been
making meals out of skunks, stray
cats, mice and any other small

David Eagle (left) shakes Tooele County Superintendent Terry Linares’ hand at
the Adult Education graduation at the Community Learning Center Friday. Forty-six
students received their high school diplomas.
something valuable you left
behind. We are not just another
graduating class, but warriors
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who have learned to set goals
and believe in ourselves.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Becker said. “But we don’t know
what the age of the one up the
canyon is, and that’s really why
I wanted to look at the video, to
see if it is comparable to this one
and get an idea of it.”
Although cold, wet weather
can drive deer to lower elevations, causing their predators
to follow, Becker said the fickle
spring rains had nothing to do
with the location of this cat.
“I think what we’ll find is that
the mother of this cat was killed
or died and the kittens were
alone sooner than they normally
would be,” he said. “When young
cats get orphaned, they gravitate
to lower elevations, especially
where there are smaller mammals and it’s warmer.”
Even if that cougar and the
one killed yesterday are the same,
Becker said visitors to canyons
and wilderness areas should
always travel in groups and be
aware of their surroundings.
“I think that’s probably a wise
thing until we know a little bit
more, and any time you’re up
in the mountains pretty much
anywhere one should be aware
that you’re in a wildlife area, and
just because a cougar hasn’t been
seen doesn’t mean it’s not a possibility,” he said.
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SAFETY
FAIR
SAT • June 4 • 10-2
Children’s size bicycle helmets for
only $5 while supplies last

EVENT BOOTHS:
�� Tooele County Search
and Rescue
�� Tooele County Sheriff’s
Department
�� Tooele City Police
�� Utah Highway Patrol
�� Life Flight
�� AirMed
�� Tooele City Fire Department
�� Tooele County Health
Department car seat inspections
�� Utah Poison Control
�� Stansbury Health Center with
the Teddy Bear Clinic
�� Most Don’t Campaign
�� Red Cross Blood Drive
AND MORE!

972 N. Main
Tooele • 843-8722

FREE
• Cotton Candy • Popcorn
• Balloons

1 Hot Dog & Drink

$

proceeds go to Tooele County
Children’s Justice Center
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OUR VIEW

by the Transcript-Bulletin editorial board

Cemeteries: the right and
duty of every community
In recent years, there have been public calls for new cemeteries to be
set aside in Stansbury Park, Erda and Skull Valley — to serve residents
from the communities of Terra, Delle and Dugway. Hopefully, these
projects will all eventually come to fruition. After all, one of the strongest testaments any community can offer as to its history and sense of
place is to create its own cemetery.
That works both ways. The desire to abide in a place after death is
powerful and personal. In fact, it’s perhaps the most deeply personal
endorsement someone can give a community. That’s why cemeteries,
with their unique graves and monuments, so often feel like the old soul
of a town.
That’s also why the desire of even the smallest community to create
its own cemetery should be honored. In the case of Stansbury and Erda,
the request should be expedited as well. After all, longtime residents of
the area who want to be buried there are, in some cases, passing away
before they’re given that opportunity.
Expanding cemeteries should also be a long-range planning priority
of all communities. To that end, we were pleased at the foresight shown
by Grantsville City officials last November when they saw the city’s
present 5-acre cemetery was filling up quickly and set aside land for an
addition just across Clark Street north of the historic J. Reuben Clark
Farm. Other municipalities would be wise to follow suit, ensuring that
generations of families can be interred in proximity to one another.
Each Memorial Day, cemeteries are scrutinized to determine the
condition of their grounds, and city crews are either praised or criticized for their efforts. But the responsibility of cemetery upkeep is really
a shared one. Municipal grounds crews aren’t responsible for ensuring
headstones stay clean and don’t fall into disrepair, or that flowers and
mementos stay fresh. That responsibility rests with the ancestors of the
deceased — as it has in most societies around the world for centuries.
In actuality, a broader obligation also rests with all of us. Cleaning
and repairing gravesites is a way to demonstrate pride in the history of
our community, whether or not we have any connection to the person
resting there. Local cemeteries have long been the site of community
service projects precisely for that reason.
Cemeteries are the old souls of our towns. They tell a story of who
we were and who we are now. They should be encouraged, supported,
respected and protected in accordance with that essential role.

GUEST OPINION

Onus on parents to keep
kids safe during summer

E

veryone knows summer is a
time for kids to be outside.
School just let out and the
days are getting longer. Coming
off from an unusually cool and
cloudy spring, kids will be out
and about in droves. Parents can
give a collective sigh of relief that
TV and video games will no longer rule their children’s itinerary.
For the next several weeks, we will
utter the immortal summertime
charge of parents everywhere:
“Go outside and play.”
Summer break isn’t a break
from parenting, however, and
sending the kids out for fresh air
and exercise doesn’t alleviate the
need for supervision. Children’s
outdoor exploits go unnoticed by
parents more than we often realize. Unless you keep your kids on
a leash, I’m sure you can attest
to that fact personally. Nothing
could be more appropriate than
youngsters enjoying the summer
in their parks and neighborhoods,
but we can’t be reminded too
often this time of year to keep
dibs on the kids.
Setting boundaries and teaching safety are important, but who
are we kidding? Kids have got to
be watched. Small children have
a natural affinity for the center of
the road — in spite of, or perhaps
because of, our ominous warnings. Older kids seem unaware
of streets altogether, especially
riding their two- or four-wheeled
contraption of choice. Far more
than once I’ve slammed on the
brakes for a biker, skateboarder
or generally oblivious child darting into the street around the
neighborhood. My first speakable
reaction upon glancing around is
always the same: “Where are the
parents?”
It isn’t just traffic. The “wanderers” are just as concerning
— those seemingly lost children
freely patrolling the neighborhood for new adventures or
playmates. This isn’t a new phe-

Matt Rowley
GUEST COLUMNIST

nomenon, but gone are the days
when youngins can safely roam
outdoors only to be called home
at suppertime. An entire world of
benign dangers exists to which
children are more or less oblivious. Swimming pools and ditches
are too often a source of childhood tragedy. Commonplace
tools or chemicals left in the yard
can be harmful, if not fatal. And
for all the over-the-top fear we
may instill of “strangers,” local
headlines aren’t free of base
individuals who have preyed on
children.
To avoid the label of a paranoid
parent, I’ll forgo the longer list
of loose dogs, open manholes or
any number of natural disasters
which could strike at anytime.
I’ll also confess to being less
than perfect at tracking my own
children’s outside playtime. In an
ideal world we could know precisely what the kids are doing at
any given moment. Kids would
voluntarily yield to every invisible
boundary we put in place for their
safety. The reality is that children
don’t see everything their parents
see, and even the best of them
aren’t as cautious when they think
we’re not around.
Kids absolutely should be out
and about this summer. Out of
school, out of the house and out
of doors in general, doing kid
things and having fun. But for
parents, they can’t ever be out of
sight or out of mind.
Matt Rowley is a teacher at Copper
Canyon Elementary who lives
in Tooele. He can be reached at
matrowl@yahoo.com.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Congratulations GHS graduates
I want to congratulate the Grantsville
High School graduating class of 2011.
I have been to many graduations as
an alumni, teacher and parent, and
Wednesday night’s graduation was the
best one ever. I would like to personally

applaud all who planned and participated in the graduation. I must say it was
a breath of fresh air to go to a graduation where it was all about the graduates
themselves.
Mark Hutchins
Grantsville

GUEST OPINION

Congrats on graduating
college, now you’re in debt

A

mid all the uplifting clichés at their
commencement ceremonies, graduating college students won’t hear a
line applicable to some of them — you got
ripped off.
Student debt just surpassed the country’s credit-card debt for the first time.
It is projected to top $1 trillion this year,
according to The New York Times, when it
was less than $200 billion in 2000. For the
class of 2011, the mean student debt burden is nearly $23,000, up 8 percent from a
year ago.
Colleges appropriate tuition dollars
from America’s students with an everaccelerating voracity, yet don’t deliver any
additional educational benefits — indeed,
they do the opposite. Higher education
is one of the sectors of American life that
most desperately needs a thorough re-conception.
What are students going into hock
for? In their book “Academically Adrift,”
Richard Arum and Josipa Roksa sift
through data that only Bluto could relish.
They cite the work of labor economists
Philip Babcock and Mindy Marks showing
that in the early 1960s, college students
spent 40 hours per week on academic
work; now they spend only 27 hours per
week. In 1961, 67 percent of students said
they studied more than 20 hours per week;
now only one in five study that much.
Miraculously, grades haven’t dropped,

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to the editor from readers. Letters
must be no longer than 250 words,
civil in tone, written exclusively for the
Transcript-Bulletin, and accompanied by
the writer’s name, address and phone
number. Priority will be given to letters
that refer to a recent article in the
newspaper. All letters may be subject
to editing.
Letters written to thank an individual or
organization should be submitted for
“Notes of Appreciation”
Readers who are interested in writing a
longer guest op-ed column on a topic of
general interest should contact Editor
Jeff Barrus directly via the contact information at the top of this page.
E-mail:
Fax:
Mail:

despite less study. Such are the wonders of
grade inflation and students selecting the
classes where they can most easily slide
by. The two labor economists believe that
students have mastered “the art of college
management,” whereby they succeed at
“controlling college by shaping schedules,
taming professors and limiting workload.”
There are fewer professors to tame. Fulltime instructional faculty dropped from 78
percent in 1970 to 52 percent in 2005.
If increasingly students don’t study,
teachers don’t teach and college employees
aren’t primarily concerned with either, it
raises the question of what the hell happens on campus. Well, many students have
a grand time during a years-long vacation
from real life. They enjoy state-of-the-art
facilities, socialize and figure how to come
away with the credential of a degree in
exchange for minimal effort -- that is, if
they graduate at all. This is not a formula

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390

for drinking deeply from the fountain of
learning.
Reformers are brimming with ideas
to renovate an expensive and inefficient
system. Economist Richard Vedder suggests dismantling the current architecture
of financial aid — which helps drive up
costs in a never-ending cycle — and giving
help only to truly needy students who are
performing well academically. Sen. Lamar
Alexander, R-Tenn., asks why we can’t
move toward three- rather than four-year
degrees. Gov. Rick Perry of Texas wants the
state’s universities to devote themselves
more to teaching than to obscure research.
In their book, Arum and Roska make the
elementary suggestion that colleges foster
“a culture of learning.” That would seem to
go without saying, except in the groves of
academe.
Rich Lowry is editor of the National Review.

GUEST OPINION

Battle for the soul of the Republican party

W

ho’s more influential in the
Republican Party — the so-called
Tea Party, or Wall Street and big
business? The answer will be critical in the
weeks ahead as the House decides whether
to raise the limit on the nation’s debt.
Treasury Secretary Tim Geithner warns
that if the limit isn’t increased by Aug.
2, the federal government goes broke. It
doesn’t just close down. It stops making
lots of payments.
To continue paying interest on the federal debt and avoiding a default, the government will have to cut spending by about 35
percent, or about $3.8 billion a day. Seniors
expecting Social Security and Medicare
checks will be in for a rude surprise, as will
military personnel and other government
workers expecting to be fully paid.
Meanwhile, America’s creditors are likely
to become spooked about the risk of not
being repaid in the future. As a result, credit markets could go into free fall. Interest
rates would skyrocket. The dollar would
plummet.
This would be a nightmare for Wall
Street and big business, which depend on
smooth-functioning credit markets. They
need to borrow all over the world. They
and their customers depend on a relatively stable dollar.
So you’d expect the Street and big
business to pressure House Republicans
to raise the debt limit — and that

Robert Reich
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would do the trick.
Not so fast. So-called Tea Party
Republicans — including all of those
elected to the House last year plus incumbents fearing primary fights with Tea
Partiers — say they won’t raise the debt
limit unless Democrats agree to their
demands. Tea Partiers want huge spending
cuts. They propose turning Medicare into
vouchers and turning Medicaid over to the
states. And they refuse to consider any tax
increases, including tax increases on the
super-rich. To the contrary, they intend to
cut taxes on the wealthy.
Wall Street and big business know these
conditions are unacceptable to the White
House and congressional Democrats
— and much of the rest of the country. So
the Street and big business are quietly trying to push the Tea Partiers in the House to
moderate their hard-line demands.
Tea Partiers hate government more than
they hate the national debt. Their real aim
is to shrink the government. That’s why
they refuse to reduce that debt with tax
increases, even with tax increases on the
wealthy. A tax increase doesn’t reduce the

size of government.
So far, the Tea Partiers appear to be winning. In a recent speech to the Economic
Club of New York, House Speaker John
Boehner told the movers of Wall Street and
big business that House Republicans would
demand “cuts of trillions, not just millions”
as a condition for raising the debt limit.
Boehner knows the only way to get cuts
of this magnitude without increasing taxes
on the rich (or cutting defense — something else the GOP wouldn’t think of) is
to make mincemeat out of Medicare and
Medicaid and kill off most of everything
else most Americans depend on.
Why is the Tea Party winning? Wall Street
and big business hold the purse strings in
the GOP, but the Tea Partiers are now the
ground troops. House Republicans need
those ground troops to get out the vote in
2012. And they figure Wall Street and big
business will stake them regardless of what
happens.
But Boehner and his colleagues are playing with fire. If the debt ceiling isn’t raised
and the financial system begins to collapse,
the GOP loses not only Wall Street and big
business. It loses everyone who’s still sane.
Robert Reich, former U.S. Secretary of Labor,
is professor of public policy at the University
of California at Berkeley and the author of
“Aftershock: The Next Economy and America’s
Future.” He blogs at www.robertreich.org.
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Dugway High attains 100 percent graduation rate
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

Dugway High School graduated all 19 members of its 2011
senior class — six of which
attended Dugway schools for
all 12 years of their education
— during a ceremony Thursday
night.
This was the second year
Dugway High has graduated
100 percent of a senior class,
according to DHS principal
Robin Nielson. Five of the 19
seniors graduated with honors.
After a welcome by senior
class president Lindsey Kimler,
graduate Steven Delgado introduced the night’s guest speaker, Diane Schofield.
Members of the DHS class
of 2011 started their school-

ing in Schofield’s first kindergarten class. She used Robert
Fulghum’s poem “All I Really
Need to Know I Learned in
Kindergarten” as the basis for
her address. She also spoke
about the six students who she
taught as kindergarteners 12
years ago.
Valedictorian Summer Bloyer
gave what Nielson said was an
exceptional address in which
she honored her fellow classmates. Salutatorian Preston
Thackeray followed and gave
tribute to a teacher who he
said inspired him to strive to
achieve what he thought was
impossible. DHS music sterling scholar Jacob Palmer performed a trumpet solo titled “A
Trumpeters Lullaby.”
“I thought it went flawlessly,” Nielson said. “It was very

courtesy of Robert Broadhead

Valedictorian Summer Bloyer (center) stands among the 19 members of her Dugway High School graduating class on
Thursday. Six of the graduating seniors attended Dugway school for all 12 years of their education.

SHS
continued from page A1
become. They used excerpts from
“Oh, the Places You’ll Go,” “The
Giving Tree” by Shel Silverstein,
and “Because of Winn Dixie” by
Kate DiCamillo.
SHS student Sharon Lyman
then addressed the audience
with a speech titled, “Hey, World
— Here We Come.” Lyman
repeatedly told her fellow students not to become discouraged when they encountered
life’s obstacles.
Nicholas Buckendorf, the SHS
technology Sterling Scholar, used
his remarks to talk about how
graduates’ futures would continue to be shaped by technological
advancements.
“We are the inheriting generation,” Buckendorf said.
A group of 24 graduates sang
the Carpenters song “We’ve Only
Just Begun.” The musical number included the vocal stylings
of: Angela Liddell, Makelle Baker,
Kacy Carr, Makayla Adams, Kaitlyn
Bourne, Morgan Mackay, Tiffanie
Lake, Courtney Christensen,
Maegan Porter, Whitney Garrick,
Stephanie McClellan, Shelby
Newby, Benjamin Scribner,

Flood
continued from page A1
Conservation Service.
“Mining Fork [measuring station in the Stansbury
Mountains] is currently at 897
percent of average [for this
date]. That is 28.7 inches of
water when the average is 3.2,”
Julander said.
April 1 normally marks the
time when snowpack is close
to its peak. This year, however, snow has continued to pile
up well past that date. Rocky
Basin measuring station in
the Oquirrh Mountains is currently at 321 percent of average, with 32.4 inches of snowwater equivalent. The average,
according to Julander, is 10.1
inches.
“That’s
a
phenomenal
amount of water sitting up
there waiting to come down,”
he said.
Across Northern Utah, snowpack totals range from 300 percent of average to 600 percent
of average.
With warmer temperatures
this week, more water will
come.
“If you think there’s a lot of
water in the creek now, just
wait,” Julander said.
Preliminary storm information from the National Weather
Service lists Tooele as having
received 2.44 inches of precipitation over the weekend, as
of 5 p.m. Monday. Stansbury
Park received 2 inches and
Grantsville received 1.3 inches,
both as of Monday morning.
Wade Mathews, public information officer for Tooele County
Emergency Management, said
there hasn’t been flooding as
far as surface water, though
groundwater has caused some
problems in Stansbury Park.
“Groundwater is starting to

Maegan Burr

Stansbury High School graduates throw their caps in the air Saturday at the
Huntsman Center in Salt Lake City.

come up into basements around
Stansbury Park, just individual
homes,” Mathews said. “Over
on the west and north sides of
Stansbury Park they built those
homes in some historically high
water table areas, so with all the
water coming back the water
table’s rising again.”
He added there are also some
homes on the northwest side
of Grantsville that have gotten water in their basements
because of rising groundwater.
“That’s just strictly groundwater and the water table rising
with all this water going into the
ground,” he said. “It’s Mother
Nature’s way of recharging the
aquifer that we’ve been draining after 10 years of drought.”
Because of the wet weather,
Mathews said people also aren’t
irrigating and watering their
lawns.
“It does take a couple
good years to get the aquifer
recharged, but this is definitely
one good wet year,” he said.
Flows are currently down,
according to Mathews, because
of the cooler temperatures over
the weekend.
“In fact, there are dry ditches
where there’s been water in the
past,” he said. “We expect that
will change very soon.”
Mathews said Grantsville
Reservoir has been spilling over
for a couple of weeks.
Settlement Canyon Reservoir
spilled over at approximately
12:30 p.m., according to Gary
Bevan, president of Settlement
Canyoan Irrigation Company.
The company started selling
water to the city a couple of
months ago to help draw down
reservoir levels, but when runoff began the reservoir started
filling.
“We’ve had so much rain
that the soil’s saturated and
nobody’s using it so everything
that comes in is going to come
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out,” Bevan said.
As water goes over the spillway, Bevan said, it will go down
through the overflow pipe —
hopefully. From there it runs
to a big gravel pit west of town
and soaks into the ground.
“Either that or it will run
down along the highway toward
Deseret Peak,” he said.
While Bevan said he can
handle the water coming now,
there’s still a lot of water in the
form of snowpack waiting to
come down.
“That’ll come down into
Rocky Ridge Spring. That usually doubles the size of the
stream. I don’t know that our
pipe will handle that so they
may have to divert it down
7th South, but that’s what 7th
South was made to do,” he said.
“That’s the worst I can see.”
Bevan added that the decision to divert water would be
made by Tooele City officials.
“Normally that comes in
about Memorial Day, but the
cold weather seems to be holding things back a little,” Bevan
said.
swest@tooeletranscript.com

Tanner Burnside, Justin Bassett,
Dallin
McBride,
Timothy
Swensen, Carlos Brandaris, Rhett
Steadman, Julia Lund, Bethany
Farley, JaNessa Heaps and Emily
Little.
Amy Staker followed the musical number and talked about the
memories SHS had given her
although she only attended the
school for a year.
“I wasn’t used to guys opening doors for you or girls telling everyone they’re beautiful.”
Staker said, making the whole
crowd laugh.
Valedictorian Kaitlyn Bourne
was the last student speaker for
the occasion with her speech,
“Today is the Day!”
“Be excited that we survived
13 years of school and now it is
time to start anew,” Bourne said.
SHS
Principal
Kendall
Topham presented Bourne with
a $1,500 scholarship and Carr
and Norman each with $1,000
scholarships for being the class
valedictorian and co-salutatorians, respectively.
Topham also gave recognition
to new SHS scholarship coordinator Pamela Keller for giving the young school the ability
to receive so much scholarship
money. According to Topham,

this year’s graduating class
received almost $1.3 million
— triple the amount of money
granted to last year’s graduating
class.
“I’m very proud of them for
that,” Topham said. “At the
beginning of last year we hired
a part time scholarship coordinator Mrs. Kellar and her hard
work has attributed to their success. We had some really good
kids and students and a really
good scholarship coordinator
which made for a really nice total
amount on scholarship money.”
Topham, who told the graduates to enjoy all their future successes, said he purposefully kept
his remarks brief.
“I consulted with a student
about what he would like to hear
at graduation and he said, ‘The
shorter the speech, the louder
the applause.’”
The number of graduating
seniors rose significantly over
last year’s 176 graduates.
“I thought the school year
went really well,” Topham said.
“Year two went a little better than
year one. This was a class that
really got along quite well and
seemed united.”

dignified and very student-oriented.”
As a part of a continuing
Dugway High School tradition,
students’ parents and guests
received roses, corsages and
boutonnieres at the graduation ceremony. The ceremony
also included a video presentation introduced by Delgado
and senior class officers Torie
Erickson and JoJo Sammaripa.
Nielson said the graduates
had remained unified as a class
throughout the years, despite
their varied interests and backgrounds.
“They are a very diverse
class,” Nielson said. “That have
always been a class of individuals, but they are united as
a class of seniors.”
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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Beneﬁt Yard Sale for the new
DUP Museum in Grantsville.

Date: Sat., June 4, 2011; Time: 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.;
Place: J. Rueben Clark Farm, 378 W. Clark St., Grantsville, Utah.
Donations of yard sale items welcome.
Call Coralie Lougy, 435-884-3832 if you have donations.
Please come and support our efforts to get our new museum open.
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OBITUARIES
Mildred Hardman
Sagers

Lyndell Barton Hardman.
In 1933 the Hardman family
left Canada and moved to Magna,
Utah, where Mildred attended
Webster Elementary Grade School
and graduated from Cyprus High
School in 1940. Mildred married
her eternal companion Bruce
Sagers on May 10, 1940, in Preston,
Idaho. They were sealed for time
and eternity in the Salt Lake City
Temple on Jan. 26, 1944. Mildred
was a faithful member of the LDS

Together Again

Mildred Hardman Sagers age
89, loving and caring wife, mother,
grandmother, great-grandmother,
sister, and friend passed from this
life May 28, 2011. She was born Dec.
9, 1921 in Crystal Lake, Alberta,
Canada to Parley J. Hardman and

Katherine (Katie)
Simonich
1991-2011
Katherine Simonich passed
away in her home May 29, 2011
surrounded by family after a
long courageous battle with cancer. Katie was born on July 19,
1991 at Pioneer Valley Hospital to
Mylene Warr Simonich and Mark
Simonich. Katie attended Tooele
High School until she was blessed
with her son Oakley Jay Cabrera.
Katie was a devoted and loving
mother and she enjoyed spending
time with her family and friends,
and she has the many pictures to
prove it.
Katie is survived by her son
Oakley Cabrera, friend and companion Roy Weston, parents

Mylene Warr Simonich and Mark
(Keri) Simonich; siblings Destiny
(Tony) Day, Chris (Sheramie)
Harris, and Kurtis Richman;
niece Breylin Eastburn, nephew
Graydie Day; grandparents Ellen
(Dick) Crowton, Patricia (Kem)
England, and Mayla Warr; great

grandparents Nina Warr and
Lenoir Nichols; and many aunts,
uncles, cousins and friends.
Preceded in death by grandfathers Colin Warr and John
Simonich, and great grandparents Keith Warr and Bob and
Betty Fox.
There will be a viewing for
Katie at the Erda Ward, 134 E.
Erda Way from 6-8 p.m. on June 1.
Funeral services will be held at 12
p.m. June 2 at the Erda Ward with
a viewing one hour prior to the
services. Interment will be held at
the Grantsville Cemetery.
The family would like to thank
everyone for all their love, support and effort during Katie’s
struggle.
The family has requested in lieu
of flowers donations be made at
Mountain America Credit Union
under Oakley Cabrera donations.

Edwin Ray Osborn

Mildred mother of eight children
whom she loved and nurtured;
daughter Joan, son Greg, and son
Stephen preceded her in death,
and she and Dad are celebrating a
joyous reunion with these children
and other loved ones who have
gone before. She is survived by her
daughter Janet (Hank) Medford,
Dingle, Idaho; and sons Douglas
(Kari), Tooele; Jerald (Valerie),
Tooele; Jeffrey, Dingle, Idaho; and
Daren (Lisa), Kaysville, Utah as

well as numerous grandchildren,
great-grandchildren, and greatgreat-grandchildren.
A viewing for friends and family will be held June 1 from 6-8
p.m. at Tate Mortuary at 110 South
Main Street, in Tooele. There will
be an additional viewing one hour
before the funeral services which
will take place at 11 a.m. at the LDS
Chapel located at 1025 Southwest
Drive, Tooele. Burial will take place
at the Tooele City Cemetery.

and adored and cherished with all
his heart.
Mike was preceded in death by

his father Donald Betts, grandfather Ira Montague, grandmother
Mildred Davis, grandmother Ida
Betts, grandfather Charles Betts
and his uncle Ray Betts.
Mike is survived by his two wonderful children Megan and Troy
Betts, His Mother Hazel Betts and
dear friend Robert Denner, brother Rodney Betts, many Aunts, and
Uncles, Cousins and friends. He
will be missed and loved by many.
There will be a memorial service
in his honor Tuesday, May 31 at
5 p.m. at the F.O.E. # 67 on 1104
W. 2100 S. South Salt Lake City.
Graveside services will be held at
the Tooele cemetery Wednesday,
June 1 at 2 p.m. for friends and
family. Followed by a pot luck luncheon at the F.O.E. on 50 S. and
1st Street in Tooele, at 4 p.m. All
friends are welcome.

Bonneville, and Skyline Café,
Midtown, Eastside and Dele.
She had many church callings
but primary was her favorite.
Dorothy had a way with people

that always made them feel
welcomed and loved. She is survived by her children Loralee
Harris Garn, Alan (Becky), Kelly,
and Tommy (Amber), with 21
grandchildren, and 22 greatgrandchildren. She is preceded
in death by her loving Husband
Grant and her parents Thomas
and Ruth Williams Rydalch,
her brothers Tom, Glen, Clyde
(chug), twin brothers Marlow
and Malan, sister Emma Warr.
Funeral services will be held
11 a.m. at the Grantsville West
Stake center at 115 E. Cherry
Street. There will be a viewing
at 9:30 a.m. before the funeral.
The family would like send a
special thank you to Harmony
Home Health and Hospice for
the loving care they gave.

his many great friends and family
members who spent days on the
road in travel-trailers with him and
Dorothy and then seated around
his campfires at night.
Preceded in death by his sweetheart, Dorothy; he is survived by
Roger D. Maher (Camille) Lehi;
JoAnn Landrus (Ron) Rio Linda,
Calif.; and M. Craig Maher (Teri) of
Puyallup, Wash. Jack had 11 grand-

children and seven great-grandchildren.
Friends may call Thursday, June
2 at Larkin Mortuary, 2350 East
1300 South, SLC, from 6-8 p.m.
Graveside services will be the following day, Friday, June 3 at 11
a.m. at the Tooele Cemetery.
Funeral arrangements by Larkin
Mortuary, for which we are very
grateful.

learn and the power to succeed,” she said. “There is not a
single one of us who isn’t destined for greatness.”
Speaker Rylee Mulitalo,
who was met with generous
applause, said that every one in
the class was a firework.
“We were talented, spirited, sometimes crazy and
maybe just a little outrageous,”
Mulitalo said. “We are who we
are. We did everything with
pride, we did it with style and
we did it big. This is only a
small portion of our lives and
we’re moving on to bigger and
better things. Some to jobs,
others to college, some will be
serving the country and others
traveling the world.”
Also speaking were THS
salutatorian Ashlyn Cahoon
and Aysia Lloyd. Emily Skelton
played “Divenire,” composed by
Ludovico Einudi on the piano.
A quartet of Cahoon, Kirsten
VanDerwerken, Janessa Swan
and Megan Hammond sang
“For Good” from the Broadway
musical “Wicked.”
THS principal Bill Gochis
remarked that the class of 2011
received scholarships totaling
more than $800,000. Howsden
and Cahoon each received the
Old Miner’s Scholarship from

the Hullinger family for $1,500
and $1,200, respectively, during
the ceremony.
Gochis also named nine
graduates who will be entering
the military: Cameron Ascarte,
Thomas Manning, Brandon
Garrett, Robert Parker, Austin
Schmidt, Daniel Higgins,
Zachary Timothy, Micheal
Thomas and Daniel Wallace.
“This senior class was a
great class,” Gochis said. “They
worked really had and excelled
in doing some service for the
community. This was a really
great class to work with. We’re
really going to miss them and
I’m very proud of them.”
The number of graduates
is up from last year’s 271, but
still down from 2009’s record
408 seniors. Of the 325 graduates, Lore Maloney received
her associate degree, and nine
earned honors degrees.
Following the ceremony,
after the graduates ran back out
on to the floor, Mulitalo led her
classmates in a flash mob-like
dance to a medley of songs.
“We are loud and proud,”
Mulitalo said. “We are built Buff
tough and we are Tooele High
School’s class of 2011.”

Mikel Ira Betts
Mikel Ira Betts passed away May
22, 2011 at his home in West Valley
City, Utah. He was born April, 12
1968 in Payson, Utah, to Donald
and Hazel Betts. Mike was raised
in Pine Canyon, Utah and graduated Tooele High School. Mike was
a cherished father, son, brother,
cousin, nephew and friend. Mike
loved spending time in the outdoors with his children, family and
friends. Whether it was camping,
and fishing or hunting, hiking and
shooting; that is where Mike was
at peace. Mike was a very loving
and giving person. He would drop
anything to help someone out.
On Aug. 17, 1991 he married
Jenny Cordova, they later divorced.
They had two beautiful children
Megan and Troy that Mike loved

Dorothy Ruth Rydalch
Harris

1922 – 2010

Aug. 22, 1929 - May 28, 2011

Zellar (Jerry), Kathy Little and
Richard Osborn. Second family: Dave (JoAnna), Evelyn Rust
(Burke) and Edwin (Karrie). He
is preceded in death by his parents, Ray and Lois Pope Osborn,
sisters Lois Pead, Wynonna
Fatherham (LaMar), Eddie
Anderson (Vern) and Dawn
Forester (George), brothers,













Edwin Ray Osborn passed
away Oct. 7, 2010. He was born
Feb. 17, 1922 in Nevada, Mo.,
to Ray and Lois Pope Osborn.
He was raised in Randolph,
Utah, after his graduation
he worked for Union Pacific
Railroad. Ray and his brothers, Gene, Albert and Roy, a
dear friend Jim Brown, and a
cousin Verl Pope all joined the
Marine Corps during WWII.
Ray spent most of his time on
Bougainville and Guadalcanal
Islands in the South Pacific. He
loved his country and his flag,
and flew it whenever it should
be flown. Ray is survived by
his wife, Thelda P. Osborn, and
sister Mary Osborn Morrison
of New Jersey. Ray is the father
of seven children. First family:
Sharron Eyers (LaMar), Barbara



Sinus Infection? Allergies?
Voice Disorders?
David K. Palmer M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C
(over 10 years of ears, nose and throat experience)

Ear, Nose & Throat
Head & Neck Surgery
Allergy & Sinus
Voice Disorders

Call

Church serving in numerous positions during the course of her life
including: Relief Society president,
Young Women’s president, Stake
Young Women’s counselor, primary teacher, and ordinance worker
at the Jordan River Temple. She
and Bruce served an LDS Mission
to the Philippine Islands where
they labored diligently to serve the
people of that nation.
She was preceded in death by
her husband and soul mate Bruce.

882-6448 to make an appointment

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste. #I • Tooele

Gene (Beatres), Albert (Sofia)
Roy (Ruth) and Larry (Peggy).
Memorial services will be held
at Tate Mortuary 110 S. Main
St. Tooele on June 4 at 11 a.m.
A military salute will be held in
the Tooele City Cemetery following the service. Graveside
dedication will be held at a later
date in Randolph, Utah.

NOTE OF
APPRECIATION
Walters Family
The family of Lillian Walters
extends our heartfelt gratitude
to all those family members and
friends who so willingly gave of
themselves during the passing of
our mother.
We would like to especially
thank Bishop Steve Pratt, the
Relief Society of the Tooele 4th
Ward as well as other members
of the ward for their support and
service during this time. Mom
lived in the 4th ward her entire
life except for the last four years
she spent at Cottage Glen.
Thank you for the many floral
arrangements which were exceptionally beautiful. We also want to
thank the many family and friends
who traveled, some from great
distances, to be there to support
us during this time of loss.
Thanks to Bodie Topham of Tate
Mortuary for his caring service.
His professionalism and attention to every detail made this a
memorable and special time in
our lives for which we will always
be grateful.

Tooele High School
Marching Band and Majestix
Golf Tournament
4 man Scramble
Friday June 24th 2011 8:00 a.m.
$60.00 per player includes 18 holes, cart,
Lunch and prizes.
Limited to ﬁrst 144 players sign up today!
Need Hole Sponsors.
To sign up or sponsor a hole
call Sherry T. 435-496-0313
or email sharetime76@gmail.com

Our mother, grandmother,
great-grandmother, aunt, and
friend passed away surrounded by her family in her home.
Dorothy was born and raised
in the family home from generations passed in Grantsville,
Utah. Dorothy met the love of
her life at the age of 16. She
graduated from Grantsville
High in 1947. That same year
she married Grant Henry Harris
on her 18th birthday in the Salt
Lake Temple. They spent the
next 62 years together. Dorothy
spent many years working for
the Baird’s at Teddy Bears,

John Maher
John D. “Jack” Maher, 87, passed
away on May 28, 2011, in Lehi,
Utah.
Born 7 June, 1923, in Hollywood,
Calif., he was the son of John Dennis
Maher, Sr., and Pearl Judson. He
and his family moved to Utah in
1927 where he spent the rest of his
youth and much of his adult life,
residing with his family in Tooele,
Midvale and Olympus Cove in Salt
Lake City.
He married Dorothy Sharol
Ostler of Tooele on Dec. 12, 1945
in the Salt Lake City Temple. They
were the parents of three children;
Roger, JoAnn and Craig.
He served in the 4th Division
of the U.S. Marine Corps during
World War II and was wounded in
action on Saipan and again on Iwo
Jima; he was awarded the Purple
Heart.
Jack was employed by Mountain
Bell Telephone & Telegraph for 40
years, retiring in May 1989 while
customer service manager in Salt
Lake City. Always active in civic
affairs, he served as president of
the Chamber of Commerce in
both Tooele and Murray cities.
He will be remembered also for

THS
continued from page 1
“In eighth grade, I was
involved in a serious car crash
caused by a drunk driver,”
Howsden said. “I could have
been mad at the world, the
driver, anyone I encountered.
Instead, I chose to give it my
best. I chose to do my best,
make good decisions, value my
family and live life to the fullest.”
The five student speakers
also focused on the class of
2011’s pride in themselves and
their school with competitions
between the other classes and
other schools in sports and
extra-curricular activities.
THS senior class president
and speaker Shelby Mall told
her fellow graduates to discover
who they are.
“We need to discover, discover the power within us, the
power to dream, to lead, to
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Therapist looking to relocate Wyoming practice to Stansbury office
by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

After nearly a year of splitting
time between her two practices
in Utah and Wyoming, Dr. Susan
Nate is preparing to go full time
in Stansbury Park.
Nate, a licensed professional counselor, opened Choices
for Change Counseling in the
McConnell Dental Care clinic
building in Stansbury Park in July
2010. She has since spent three
days a week at her practice of
the same name in Rock Springs,
Wyo., and Thursdays and Fridays
in Stansbury. The commute is
200 miles and three hours from
doorstep to doorstep, according
to Nate.

Nate, 63, grew up in Springville.
After getting married and moving
to Idaho for a couple years, she
moved to Wyoming, where she’s
been for 38 years.
“That’s when I kind of decided
to get back to school and figure
out what I wanted to do when I
grew up,” she said. “I got my education and worked at a community mental health center, and kept
working at my education and got
my Ph.D.”
She received her bachelor’s
degree in psychology and communication from Brigham Young
University in 1986. Her master’s
in public administration from
the University of Wyoming came
in 1992, followed by a Ph.D. in
health/clinical psychology in

Nate enjoys working with a
variety of ages, genders and issues
during the day.
“I have diagnosed myself with
a little bit of hyperactivity so I like
to do a variety of things,” she said.
“I think that’s one of the reasons
that I don’t have burnout. The
burnout rate in this profession is
five to seven years, and I’ve been
in it over 25. I think it’s because I
take good care of myself. I practice what I preach. I don’t take
other peoples’ problems home
with me.”
Nate provides treatment for
things ranging from anger management, addictions — some
chemical, pornography and sexual, but mostly food, exercise and
spending — Attention Deficit/
Hyperactivity Disorder, anxiety,
behavior management, Bipolar
disorder, depression, marriage
and relationships, parenting, Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder, selfesteem and stress management.

“I work a lot with children with
Attention Deficit Disorder or any
of the behavioral problems they
have in school,” Nate said. “My
husband taught school for almost
40 years and I also have taught
at an alternative high school and
part time at a community college,
so we’ve actually done workshops
for school districts to help them
do classroom management. But
I like to work a lot with children
who are having difficulties in
school, whether it’s just a learning
issue or a behavioral issue.”
Nate also does a lot of work
with bipolar disorder or depression, marriage and family counseling, and PTSD.
The types of people she sees
in Tooele County and Wyoming
share the same issues, with slight
variations.
“In Wyoming, because it’s
such a transient population —
and boom and bust — there are
sometimes a few more chemical

addiction issues. And a little bit
more abuse issues, but generally
it’s family, relationship and personal issues and those go across
every place. Teenagers are teenagers everywhere they live. So are
children.”
Nate said she has noticed, however, that families here tend to be
more committed to the health of
the entire family.
“In Wyoming we have a lot
more families that are disjointed
or only partially participating in
the whole process of therapy,”
Nate said.
She said her work can be very
challenging, particularly working
with teenagers and children.
“They have experiences that
no one should ever have, especially children or adolescents,”
she said. “I have to make a promise periodically to my husband
that I won’t try and bring children
home and keep them. That can
be very challenging to know that

someone, whether it’s an adult
or child or adolescent, is coming
to you sometimes as almost a
last resort because they feel like
they’ve tried so many things and
nothing has worked. I have to
remember that I can’t get caught
into the story, if you will, or what’s
going on because my job is to be
able to stay an observer to give
them assistance and help.”
That’s where the rewarding side
of her job comes in.
“When someone comes back
and said, ‘What we did last week
made all the difference in the
world.’ Or a child will see me
someplace, run up and hug me
and say, ‘Dr. Susan, my teacher
liked me today.’ It’s always very
rewarding to see a person make a
change in their life. I don’t make
the change, I merely give the tools
to help them learn how to make
the change.”
swest@tooeletranscript.com
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Nate said she always anticipated moving the practice entirely to
Stansbury.
“I anticipate by the end of the
summer or end of the year I will
be [full time in Stansbury],” she
said. “I’m right at that cusp where
I just need a little more regularity. I do have some patients
from Wyoming that plan to come
down and see me here. They’re in
Salt Lake for a lot of their other
services, but for the convenience
they’re not going to come down
here as long as they can see me in
Wyoming.”
Nate runs the practices with
her husband, Cornell, who acts
as the office manager. A daughter
also has office manager and billing responsibilities and is the IT
person. Susan and her husband
conduct some trainings together,
including anger management,
working with difficult children
and stress management.
“I do about 99 percent of the
therapy,” Nate said. “He will work
with some teenagers and some
children on some specific behavioral problems, mainly because
he was a teacher and has been
certified under some parenting
training and behavioral modification.”

Race
continued from page A1
away, but we still did a significant amount of business over
the weekend. I am not sure how
much of that was attributable
to the sign.”
Traci Russell, a hostess at
Dimitri’s Cafe, worked the
weekend.
“We were very busy,” said
Russell. “As fast as we could
clean off the tables people were
coming and sitting down.”
Although Dimitri’s participated in the new MMP pit pass
program, Russell said she didn’t
see any used over the weekend.
“Most of the new customers
said they found us by word of
mouth,” Russell said.
BigM weekend also filled the
Best Western Inn Tooele.
“We always get full when
there is an event at Miller
Motorsports Park,” said Ginny
Rhea, front desk manager for
Best Western Inn Tooele. “We
have both crew and spectators
that stay here. The guests they
bring in are very delightful and
we look forward to having them

PRCA Rodeo

1999 from Walden University in
Minneapolis, Minn.
Nate started a private practice
in Wyoming about 15 years ago.
“I wanted to get out of Wyoming
forever so we just kind of looked
around and had a couple of
opportunities we thought might
work out here. We just decided
we’d buy a house and start a business and see how we could do,”
she said. “My husband and I both
like the smaller community and
did not want to live along the
Wasatch Front.”
Nate, who is also a nationally board-certified psychotherapist, certified hypnotherapist,
and International Trainer for
Neurolinguistics Programming,
considers herself a generalist.
“I did a practicum when I was
attending BYU with my undergraduate work at the Utah State
Hospital with the sex offenders,”
she said. “When I went back to
Wyoming I worked at a community mental health center. My first
assignment was with the chronically mentally ill and case management. Then I broadened out
into general outpatient. I started
groups with adults and couples,
and did some children’s groups
and some adolescent groups.”

every year.”
In 2009, Nicole Cline, Tooele
County economic development director, estimated that
the FIM Superbike weekend
brought $14 million into the
local economy.
“I haven’t seen reports from
this year yet but I don’t think
the impact was as high as in the
past,” Cline said. “The weather
kept people away. I was at MMP
for the events and drove around
town and you could still see a
lot of RVs and cars with out of
state licenses at local eateries,
hotels and gas stations. I also
saw vendors at MMP that were
selling their wares despite the
weather.”
The event will return next
year, hopefully with better
weather, Miller said.
“This year we changed the
name to emphasize more than
the racing,” said Miller. “BigM
weekend with motorcycles,
military, music on Memorial
Day at Miller Motorsports will
be back. We are committed
to hosting the FIM Superbike
Race again. Want to make this
event a tradition for the U.S.,
Utah and Tooele County.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

2011 Deseret Peak Stampede
Fri, June 3:

Tough enough to wear PINK night
Mutton Bustin’: 7:00 pm • PRCA Rodeo: 8:00 pm

Sat, June 4:

Mutton Bustin’: 7:00 pm • PRCA Rodeo: 8:00 pm

WEAR
PINK
1st 100 wearing Pink
receive a prize

�TICKETS

�

Maegan Burr

Dr. Susan Nate, a licensed professional counselor, sits in her office at Choices
for Change Counseling in Stansbury Park on Thursday. Nate has been operating
a practice in Stansbury and Wyoming.

10.00 adult • $5.00 kids
Smithstix, Maceys, Deseret Peak

ticket prices:

$

Pony Rides both days
starting at 6:30 pm
Enter For A

Chance To Win

$30,000
Winners will compete in the horseshoe toss at the rodeo
for their chance to win $30,000. Must be present to
win your chance and must be 18 years or older.
Enter at Deseret Peak Complex or send an email to: lsun-

� Deseret Peak Complex: 435.843.4020

dloff@co.tooele.ut.us with your name, phone number and
address by Wed. June 1, 2011 at midnight. 4 participants (2
for each event) will be chosen on Thurs. June 2 at 8pm.
Any Questions call 435-843-4046

www.deseretpeakcomplex.com/stampede.htm

2930 W. Highway 112 • Tooele
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Food drop

There is a change in the date for the
June food drop. The Utah Food Bank
will hold the next drop on Friday, June
3 at Deseret Peak Complex. Sign-ups
will start at 7 a.m. and will continue
until 10:30 a.m. or until all the food
is distributed, whichever comes first.
Remember, we volunteers have to
get the site clean and cleared before
we leave. Carpooling is encouraged,
especially for those who have no other
transportation. Just remember to bring
picture ID indicating that carpoolers
live at separate addresses. Questions,
call June at 840-8994.

Sidewalk chalk art downtown

Come have fun with your family drawing
chalk art on the sidewalk in downtown, Friday, June 3 starting at 4 p.m.
Contact Roni at 833-9330 to register
if you would like to participate. Limited
number of spots available, there will
be prizes given for your participation.
Chalk will be provided. Prizes donated
by downtown businesses.

Grantsville
DUP museum donations

The Tooele Valley Company of the
Daughters of Utah Pioneers is seeking
pioneer artifact donations pre-1900 for
a new museum located in the basement of the J. Reuben Clark home in
Grantsville. Pictures and stories of
pioneers older than 1900 are appreciated particularly: artifacts, pictures
and stories of Hilda A. Erickson and
the Grantsville Opera House; stories
and artifacts from the handcart pioneers that have descendants in Tooele
County, whether they settled in the
county or not; artifacts, pictures and
stories of settlers from Erda, Pine
Canyon, Lake Point and Stansbury
Park. Contact Ellen Yates at 884-0253
for more information or to contribute.

Miss Grantsville pageant

The 2011 Miss Grantsville Scholarship
Pageant will be held July 2 at
Grantsville High School. If you are
interested in running for the pageant,
paperwork is available at Grantsville
City Hall. All possible contestants must
attend a mandatory information meeting at Grantsville City Hall on June 13
at 7 p.m. Contestants under age 18
must have a parent accompany them
to the information meeting. Questions,
please call Teri Critchlow 830-8090 or
Kristy Clark 884-3411.

Grantsville Irrigation

The Grantsville Irrigation Board has
issued two use or lose turns from May
15 to June 1. An additional two use
or lose turns have been issued to be
used June 1 to June 15. We will begin
monitoring residential users June 15.
If you notice any leaks or abuse please
contact the office at 884-3451.

Stockton
Community wildfire protection
The BLM will host a meeting in
Stockton for a fuels reduction project
on June 2 at 7 p.m. at the Stockton
Fire Station. The project is from Soldier
Canyon to Mercur Canyon, 6,000
acres, from September 2011-2016.
The project’s focus is on mechanical
juniper shredding, curbing cheatgrass
and roadway clearance.

Stockton Book Club

In June we’ll be reading “Like Father,
Like Son?” by Roger T Muir and Greg D
Boyle. The meeting will be on June 28.
Roger will be present to discuss, sell
and sign his book. More info will be
announced on a later date. Please visit
our blog at www.stocktonbookclubut.
blogspot.com and give your thoughts
about any of the books we have read
in the past and present months. We
welcome all thoughts and opinions. We
are always welcome to new members
in Tooele County.

Library
Tooele City library

Summer program 2011 — One World,
Many Stories. Registration begins May
31 for this fun, free program for every
age. Thursday is our “Thing-a-ma-jig”
at 1 p.m. with Mad Science. Saturday,
June 4 will be our online game fun at
11 a.m. Contact the library for game
title.

Bookmobile summer reading

The Tooele County Bookmobile Library
launches the summer reading program.
Readers of all ages will travel the globe
this summer as the library presents,
“One World, Many Stories” during its
seven-week summer reading program.
Children will explore places from
Oceania to Russia through stories,
crafts, music, dance, and other activities. The program is free and open to
children of all abilities. Registration
begins on June 1 at the Tooele
County Bookmobile Library and in the
Bookmobile. For additional information,
call (435) 841-0213.

Volunteers needed

We would appreciate any volunteers
who would like to read during story
time. Contact Malissa or Sharon at the
Tooele City Library 435-882-2182 if
you would like to volunteer.

Weekly story time

Remember children’s story time every
Wednesday at 11 a.m. and children’s
crafts each Friday from 3-5 p.m. Check
with the library for any special story
times or other special events. For
more information on these and other
library programs, check our Web site
tooelecity.org/tcl/library.html, call 435882-2182, or visit us at 128 W. Vine
Street, Tooele.

Schools
THS class of 1956

The Tooele High School class of 1956
will hold their 55th class reunion at
THS on Aug. 6. Please contact classmate Jay Flanders at 435-882-4278.

TJHS summer hours

Tooele Junior High School’s summer
office hours will be 7 a.m. to noon,
Monday through Thursday. Closed on
Friday and May 30, July 4 and July 25.

THS volleyball camp

A volleyball camp for Tooele High
School incoming ninth graders through

12th grade will be held June 6-8 from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Cost is $130. Register
at THS finance office or via e-mail at
kbrown@tooeleschools.org.

GHS volleyball clinics

Volleyball clinics held by Grantsville
High School will be held this summer.
Beginner skills clinic for fifth through
10th grades, June 20-22, 8 a.m. to
noon. Cost $40. Volleyball setting clinic
for eighth through 12 grades, June
20-22, 5-8 p.m. Cost is $15. Team
camp for ninth through 12th grades,
June 27-July 1, 8 a.m. to noon and 2-4
p.m. Cost is $25. For more information
contact coach Orgil 435-830-4714 or
Coach Engler 701-240-5302.

GHS tennis clinics

Classes are available for all ages, 6
and up, with Coach Mouritsen, GHS
tennis coach. The first clinic is June
13-16 and 20-23 followed by match
play. The second clinic is July 18-21
and 26-29. Cost is $50 for one clinic,
$75 for both. Includes T-shirt and swim
party. Proceeds go to GHS tennis program. E-mail coachmourty@gmail.com
or call (435)849-6611.

THS yearbooks

We are attempting to assemble five
full sets of yearbooks from the beginning of Tooele High School through
2011. If you have any yearbooks you
do not want, drop them off at one of
the following locations: Tooele Pioneer
Museum, Tooele High School, Tooele
Senior Center, Tooele City Library or
Tooele Valley Railroad Museum. For any
questions call Mike (602) 826-9471.

St. Marguerite’s registration

St. Marguerite Catholic School is now
registering for the 2011-2012 school
year. We offer 3-, 4- and 5-year-old preschool classes as well as kindergarten
through eighth grade. If you have any
questions regarding registration, fees
or tuition please call the school office
at 435-882-0081.

Education
Career training

Tooele County Relief Services is
providing vanpool to anyone wanting
to attend the Professional Career
Workshop meeting at LDS Business
College in Salt Lake. The van will leave
from Tooele County Relief Services
at 38 S. Main St., at 7 a.m. every
Monday morning; it will make a second
stop at the Tooele LDS Employment
Center (1595 N. 30 W., next to the DI).
Both the van and the workshop are
free services. The vanpool will return
at approximately noon following the
workshop. Call the LDS Employment
Service Center for details: 882-8646.

Network meetings

Looking to obtain or improve your
employment? Come join the Tooele
Networking Group and learn job seeking techniques, how to market yourself,
get support and actually search job
leads. Every Thursday, 7 p.m. at the
Tooele LDS Employment Resource
Center located next to Deseret
Industries. Everyone is welcome.

CNC principles

A short term intensive 40 hour CNC
(Computer Numerical Control) design
and metal fabrication principles class
will begin June 9 at the Grantsville
High School. Using CNC plasma cutting
machine, students will learn to fabricate parts and whole pieces directly
from computer or import and modify
files from numerous sources. In this
class, students will discover and implement project design methods using
computerized designing software. Short
Term Intensive Training (STIT) funding
may be available for those who qualify.
STIT is administered by the Corporate
Solutions Department at Salt Lake
Community College. For more information and to determine if you are eligible
for STIT funding, please contact Joan
Hill 801-859-5819 or Donna Smith
801-957-5256.

Welding class

A short term intensive 40 hour intermediate welding class will begin on
June 8. This class is for anyone who
has basic welding skills and would like
to upgrade those skills. The class will
be held at the Grantsville High School.
Some funding may be available for
those who qualify. Short Term Intensive
Training (STIT) is administered by the
Corporate Solutions Department at
Salt Lake Community College. For more
information, please contact Joan Hill
801-859-5819 or Donna Smith 801957-5256.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 8338750. Adult education classes are for
students 18 and over.

English as a Second Language
ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesday and Thursday from 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m. ESOL students may also
come anytime the center is open for
Individualized study. Registration is
$50 per semester. Call 833-8750.

Job-readiness workshops

Department of Workforce Services will
be holding job-readiness workshops at
the Tooele Community Learning Center,
211 S. Tooele, Blvd., on June 2 for
skill identification at 9 a.m. and job
searching with technology (room 201)
at 1 p.m. No cost to register by calling
801-468-0132 or workshop@utah.gov.

TATC
Basic first aid kits

Build your own creative first aid kit
using film containers, Altoid tins or
full size tool-kits for your home, auto,
backpack, ATV or boat. Call 435-2481800 for more information or to RSVP.
Wednesday, June 15, 12-1 p.m. Cost:
free includes pizza lunch (Please RSVP
for accurate lunch count.)

Managing difficult people

Learn the causes and potential risks
of common disruptive behaviors and
apply communication strategies to
these behaviors through discussion
and role-play. Call 435-248-1800 for
more information or to enroll. Friday,
June 24, 1-4 p.m. Cost: $40 (TCSD
and USU employees receive 50 percent
educator’s tuition waiver.)

Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT
professional seeking to upgrade their
skills and knowledge of networking
and security, and prepares you for
the CompTIA Network+ and Security+
exams. Call 435-248-1800 for more
information or to enroll.

Skill identification

Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m. Office hours
Monday-Thursday 9-3:30, Friday 9noon. Call (435)882-3860, 15 S. 7th
St.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays
at 3 p.m., 37 S. Main St., Tooele. Call
843-5444 for more information.

Use online assessment tools to discover your transferable skills and interests that can be used in all aspects of
career management. (Prerequisite: a
jobs.utah.gov registration.) scheduled
for Thursday, June 2 from 9-11:30
a.m. at the Tooele Community Learning
Center. Register by calling (801) 4680321, emailing your workshop name,
phone number, and workshop title and
date to workshop@utah.gov or at the
Tooele Employment Center. This workshop is free.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

Job searching with technology

Cornerstone Baptist

We invite you to our services where
you’ll receive a warm welcome by
sincere, down-home country folks.
Sunday school starts at 9:45 a.m.
with the morning service at 11 a.m.
We are now meeting at Stowe Family
Music, 40 N. Main St., Tooele. There is
child care available. (Please use main
entrance at the rear of the building on
Garden Street where there is plenty
of parking.) For information call 435224-3392.

Learn job search techniques by using
the best commercial job sites, publish
resume online, research companies,
and learn advanced job search techniques. (Prerequisite: Must have computer skills and an active jobs.utah.gov
registration prior to attending the workshop.) The next scheduled workshop
will be held on June 2 from 1-3:30
p.m. at the Tooele Community Learning
Center. Register by calling (801) 4680321, emailing your workshop name,
phone number, and workshop title
and date or at the Tooele Employment
Center. This workshop is free.

Fifth Sunday Fellowship May 30 at 11
a.m. Praise and worship service in the
sanctuary followed by a potluck lunch
(12:30) and Singspiration service in
the gym. Cornerstone Baptist Church
invites you to their service. Services
are: Sunday school, 9:45 a.m.; Sunday
worship 11 a.m.; Sunday evening worship 6:30 p.m.; Wednesday Bible study
and prayer 6:30 p.m. Located at 276
E. 500 N., Tooele.

Churches

HealthSource Chiropractic and
Progressive Rehab is having a Hero
Appreciation Day on Friday, June 17.
Dr. Brown and his staff are offering free health and pain screenings,
exams, and X-rays (if needed), and free
stress relieving massages to all county
firefighters, police, sheriff, highway
patrol, military, search and rescue,
Patriot Riders, and BACA, 352 North
Main, Tooele at 1-5 p.m.

The Tooele High School Chamber Strings qualified for state at the Region 6 orchestra festival held at
Highland High School on April 27, receiving scores of I, I and I- from judges Don Findlay, Marty Sproul
and Ryan Kemp. They performed at State Orchestra May 21 at Salem Hills High School, and received an
overall superior rating with scores of I-, I-, and II from judges Brent Smith of Snow College, Eric Hansen
of BYU, and Paul Abegg of Dixie. The scoring process is very demanding at state, so a superior rating is
difficult to get. In April they also received a superior rating on their entry at the state solo and ensemble
festival held April 30 at Northridge High School.

Golf scramble

Relay for Life dinner

Driven Cure performance

Tate Music Group will be hosting
a performance of Driven Cure on
June 12 at 10 a.m. at Waters Edge,
5300 Aberdeen Lane, Stansbury
Park. Driven Cure will be performing
songs from their album “Astray No
More.” For more information contact
Kortney Shepherd at 888-361-9473 or
kortney@tatepublishing.com.

Church of Christ

Church of Christ at 430 W. Utah Ave.,
Blaspheme means speaking against
or denying the power of God. Today
you hear so much against religion
and especially the Bible. Without any
evidence some say that it is not complete, written by man, missing books,
not properly translated or it has been
altered. For the next several weeks we
will be looking at the evidence that the
Bible is reliable starting Sunday at 11
a.m. In Matthew 24:35 say, “Heaven
and earth will pass away, but my words
will not pass away.” God cannot lie!
Let’s talk call (435) 882-4642.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

Charity
Health screenings

J&J’s is having a best ball golf
scramble benefit for the Tooele County
Giants Special Olympics team June
12 at 8 a.m. Cost is $50 per person.
More details call 882-7605.

Bike for a Cause

Utah’s 25th MS150 takes place June
25 and 26 in Logan. Come cycle 40
to 175 miles through gorgeous Cache
Valley. For more information www.
curemsutah.org or locally call Jay
Spector at 882-3200.

Eagles
Installation of officers

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship Sunday mornings at 9 a.m. at 78
E. Utah Ave. (in the Methodist church
building) in Tooele. We treat the word
of God with respect without taking
ourselves too seriously. Check us out
on Facebook by searching for Mountain
of Faith Lutheran Church. Please join
us for meaningful worship that is also
casual and relaxed. For more information about our family of faith, call (435)
882-7291.

The installation of new officers to
Tooele Eagles Aerie and Auxiliary for
2011-12 will beheld on Saturday, June
4. The installation ceremony will be at
5 p.m. with dinner following. The committee will serve meat loaf with potato,
vegetable, salad, roll and dessert
upstairs at 6 p.m. the cost will be $10
a person. The live band, Guitar Cats
and the Prowlers, will play downstairs
starting at 8 p.m. There will be a raffle
and prizes are needed. Members and
guests are invited to attend. Please
come out and support all the new
officers.

Release at Waters Edge

Friday night steaks

Sometimes there’s nothing harder, or
more needed, than letting go of control. You are invited to discover Jesus’
explanation of trust from Matthew 7
with Waters Edge on Sundays at 10
a.m. in the Stansbury High cafeteria.
For more info, visit WatersEdgeUtah.
com or call (435)840-0542.

Friday night steaks will be served on
Friday, June 3 from 6:30-8:45 p.m.
Please come out and support the Aerie
and Auxiliary.

First Baptist Church

Time to golf. First Moose golf scramble
of the year is scheduled for Sunday,
June 5 with an 8:30 shot-gun start at
Tooele Oquirrh Hills GC, $45 to play
which includes green fees, cart, lunch
and prizes. Sign-up and questions
please call the Lodge at 435-8822931, please sign-up by June 4.

We have just celebrated the
Resurrection of our Lord and Savior,
Jesus Christ. Now we will begin to work
through the Book of Genesis, to see
how it all began. We invite you to join
us on Sunday mornings for Bible study
and Sunday School for all ages at 9:45
a.m., and our worship celebration that
begins at 11 a.m. You can reach us at
882-2048, or check out our website at
tooelefirstbaptist.org.

Saint Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 North Aaron
Drive, Tooele. Phone: 435-882-4721.
E-mail: info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org.
Web at www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org.
You are God’s beloved child, beautifully
created in God’s own image. Whatever
your history, wherever you are in life’s
journey, the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele
le invita a sus servicios en espanol
Jueves 6 p.m., Dominos 2 p.m. We
invite you to their Spanish services
on Thursday at 6 p.m. and Sunday at
2 p.m. Come to know a church that
focused in the word of God rather than
the emotions. God loves you and he
wants to reveal himself to you. Located
at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele. Call 435840-5036, rides provided.

Revival at Shepherd’s House

A revival at the Shepherd’s House will
be held June 1-4. Evangelist author,
“Gifting in Prophetic Wrods,” David
Woods. Everyone will be encouraged. Time will be 6:30 p.m., 1522
Meadowlark Lane in Lake Point across
from firehouse turn left. For more information call Pastor Chester Stearns at
840-3840.

Moose Lodge
Golf scramble

Father’s Day breakfast

Mark your calendars, Father’s Day
breakfast will be served at the Moose
Lodge on Sunday, June 19. More information to follow.

Daily Lunch

Chicken salad sandwiches, shrimp and
fries, fried chicken — you never know
what might be on the menu.

Saturday night dinners

Saturday night rib-eye steak and
salmon dinners for members and their
guests. Members get a free dinner in
their birthday month.

Bar manager opening

Jan has decided to retire, the social
quarters is now taking applications for
bar manager and part-time bar-tenders.
Please apply at the Lodge by May 27.

Freemasons
Committee assignments

Those brethren and their ladies that
are interested in aiding the lodge in
any of several areas of interest (lodge
beautification, interior maintenance,
community events, etc.) are encouraged to contact WM Etling for assignments. We have great goals this year
and need many hands to make light
work.

Triathlon

A triathlon will be held at the Pratt
Aquatic Center on June 11 starting at
8 a.m. For more information visit online
oquirrhmtnsports.org.

Diagnostic clinic

Master Gardener Diagnostic Clinic is
held every Wednesday from 3-6 p.m.
at 151 N. Main Street, Tooele in the
Extension Service Library. The public
is welcome to bring in a sample of a
plant problem which will aid in diagnosing.

Cub Scout leader roundtable

We have moved to our summer home
the Tooele Wigwam. Again this month
we will have a free gift to the first 50
participants. Join us on Thursday, June
2 for a pre-roundtable BBQ. Food will
be available from 7:15-7:45 p.m. We
will start as usual at 7:30 p.m. and
separate into classes. The core value
that will be presented is courage, along
with various subjects to assist you with
your specific cub scouting position.
For specific driving directions to the
wigwam go to www.deseretpeakcubscouting.com.

Cub Scout fishing derby

Tooele County Cub Scout fishing derby,
a family, cub scout den or pack activity,
will be held June 25 at the Grantsville
Reservoir. No boats. Check in 8:30
a.m. Activity ends 2 p.m. Cost is $5
a person, lunch included. No license
needed for under 12. Twelve and over
don’t need a license if you do not plan
to fish. Pre-registration is required and
can be done at McBeth’s 882-4613.

High school physicals

Stansbury Health Center is offering
sports physicals for local high schools
on June 4 from 12-3 p.m. We will be
charging $20 dollars and then donating
100 percent of the money back to their
high school’s athletic department. This
is for all High Schools in Tooele County.

Boy Scout physicals

Camp Discover

SUP meeting

St. Marguerite Catholic Church summer
schedule (effective June 5): Saturday
vigil 5 p.m., Sunday Eucharist 8:30
a.m.,10 a.m. (Spanish), 11:30 a.m.,
daily service of Word or Eucharist

The Tooele County Democratic Party
will hold its monthly Central Committee
meeting on Monday, June 6, at 7 p.m.
in the Sheriff’s meeting room at the
Tooele County building. All Central
Committee members should plan
to attend. These consist of precinct
chair and vice chair people as well
as all elected officials. All others are
welcome to attend, particularly those
wanting to run for County Democratic
Party positions up for election this year
on Nov. 8. The meeting will adjourn to
Jim’s Restaurant for dinner. If further
information is needed, call 435-2770336.

Alzheimer’s caregivers support

First Lutheran

Worship at St. Marguerite’s

Democratic Party Meeting

Groups

The members of Bible Baptist Church
at 286 N. 7th Street in Tooele would
like to invite Folks out for some real
church services with old fashioned
hymns of the faith, and preaching from
an old fashioned King James Bible. We
are currently celebrating the 400th year
of our beloved old book, that stood the
test of time. Please contact Pastor Jeff
Sinner at 435-840-2152.
First Lutheran invites you to worship
with us on Sundays at 10 a.m. and
join us for Bible study afterwards. We
are at 349 N. 7th Street or Seventh
and Birch.

The Relay for Life committee, Eagles
Soaring for a Cure, will have a prime
rib dinner on Saturday, June 11. Dee
Dee Fawson will do the cooking.
Cancer survivors will at for $12 with all
others paying $15. All proceeds will go
to the American Cancer. The party will
be downstairs. Following dinner there
will be live music by Bryan Clark. There
will be a raffle. Prizes are being donated by the committee. All members and
guests are invited.

On June 11 from 12–3 p.m. Stansbury
Health Center we will be doing Scout
physicals for the local Boy Scout
Troops before Scout Camp. This works
the exact same way as the sports
physicals, but in this case we donate
the money back to the individual’s specific Scout Troop.

A support group for Alzheimer’s caregivers is open to anyone caring for
someone with Alzheimer’s disease or
related dementia (memory issues).
Next meeting Tuesday, June 21, 2:303:30 p.m., Tooele Senior Citizen’s
Center, 59 E Vine, Tooele. Sponsored
by Tooele County Aging Services, (to
participate call Frank, 843-4107) and
Alzheimer’s Association-Utah Chapter
(AAUC), (for information call 800-2723900).

Bible Baptist Church

courtesy of JoAnne Hinkle

Sons of Utah Pioneers Tooele
Settlement Canyon Chapter will have
their monthly potluck dinner meeting
at 6:30 p.m., Thursday, June 2 at
the Senor Citizen’s Center. Marilyn
Albertson, a USU professor will present her program entitled, “Who Gets
Grandma’s Pie Plate.” She discusses
the difficulty many families face when
dividing inherited items among family
members.

Camp Discover day camp for teens
with disabilities age 12-22 for more
information call 435-849-1894 or email campdiscover@wirelessbeehive.
com. The day camp includes craft projects, games and more. Peers are also
needed to pair up with the campers
so they can fully participate in all the
camp activities.

Learn basic CPR

Oasis Family Medicine is sponsoring a
one night course at the Stansbury Park
clubhouse. There is a $20 charge to
cover your own instruction booklet. If
you are interested call 833-0229 and
sign up. We will notify you of the date
and time.

Boys & Girls Club

The Boys & Girls Club of Tooele summer club for ages 6-12 will begin June
6 and run through Aug. 19. Cost is
$100 per month. Hours are MondayFriday, 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Register
now at Dow James Site (438 W. 400

North) from 3-6 p.m. or Teen Center
(102 N. 7th Street) Tuesday-Friday, 3-7
p.m. Call 843-5719 for more information and ask for Darlene, Sarah or
Marsha.

Lupus group

801-326-2380 to set up an appointment or for questions that can not wait
call 800-827-1000.

Seniors

Tooele Social Butterflies, a support
group for those with lupus and their
friends and family who support them,
meets at the Tooele library, 128 West
Vine, second Saturday of the month
from 1-2 p.m. More information can be
found at www.utahlupus.org, through
e-mail info@utahlupus.org or phone at
801-364-0366.

AARP safe driving

Community event

Tooele County Aging has openings in
an alternative, income-based program
designed to help seniors remain independent. CNAs help keep them in their
homes safely, provide personal care,
do house keeping and run errands.
If interested please contact Jolene
Shields at 843-4104 or 4105.

Annual community appreciation event
will be held at Deseret Peak, Saturday,
July 9, 6-10 p.m. Free swimming and
dinner. E-mail for your free golden tickets aprilpcook@yahoo.com. Sponsored
by Sprint, Keller Williams, Bank of
Utah, Cargill Salt, Costco, Curry
Insurance. For more info call 801-2051700 or 435-496-0606.

Pioneer Valley Chamber

Invitation to accomplished musicians,
Pioneer Valley Chamber Ensemble,
sponsored by the Tooele City Arts
Council is offering open rehearsals
every Thursday, 7-9 p.m. in Tooele’s
St. Barnabas Church on 1784 W. Aaron
Drive. If you enjoy fine classical music
such as Tooele’s annual performances
of Handel’s Messiah, you are invited to
expand your horizons. Come experience
the challenge and joy of learning such
fine music as Bach’s B Minor Mass in
an open rehearsal under the professional direction of Pamela Dale and
Betta Nash.

Relief Services volunteers

Relief Services is looking for several
volunteers with computer/typing skills
to perform data entry at Tooele office.
Must pass a background check,
and able to volunteer a few hours
or more each week Monday through
Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Contact Karen
Kuipers 435-843-9955 or Volunteers
of America, Debbie Cordova 435-8822561.

Foster grandparent volunteers
Looking for 10 to 15 foster grandparents (persons 55 and over) to help in
schools across Tooele County helping
children one on one. Stipend available
for low income (less than $29,000 twoperson family). Monies also available
for mileage. Must pass background
check. Contact Volunteers of America,
Debbie Cordova 435-882-2561.

Raw food potluck

The Awareness Factor will be hosting
a monthly raw food potluck. For more
information please contact Kae Olson
at 435-843-1467.

Historical donations

Tooele County Historical Society would
like members of the community who
have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes or newspaper articles that
you would like to donate to our organization, please call us. We are also
looking for books, newspaper articles,
photos, brochures or any history that
pertains to the Tooele County area. If
you would like to donate them to our
organization, or if you would like us to
make a copy for the society, please
call Alice Dale at 882-1612.

Veterans
VA benefits

Ken Parker from the American Legion,
Salt Lake City will be in your area to
assist individual veterans in understanding and applying for VA benefits.
This is a free service to all veterans.
Ken will be at the Department of
Workforce Services center 305 N. Main
Street, Monday, June 6 from 12-1 p.m.
Please bring the following documents
so that we may better serve you: DD
form 214, marriage/divorce papers,
birth/adoption/death certificates and
children’s social security numbers. If
you are going to be in Salt Lake City
and would like to meet with Ken call

A one-day AARP Driver Safety Program
is scheduled for Thursday, June 16
from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at Mountain
West Medical Center. Cost is $14 or
$12 with a current AARP membership
card. Call 843-3690 or 843-3691 to
sign up or for more information.

Program openings

Tooele seniors

The center can be reached at 8434110 and is for the enjoyment of all
senior citizens 55 years and up.

Senior Circle

Join the Circle! Age 50 and over. Cost
$15 single, $27 couple per year.
To make reservations for activities,
call 843-3690. Breakfast Buddies,
Friday, June 3 at 9 a.m., Jim’s Family
Restaurant, Dutch treat. Wellness
Supper, Wednesday, June 8 at 5 p.m.,
MWMC. Lunch Bunch, Friday, June 10
at 11:30 a.m., Denny’s, Dutch treat.

Recovery
Food addicts

Food addicts in recovery aim to lose
weight and keep it off. No dues, fees
or weigh-ins. Weekly meetings held
at the Odyssey House, 350 E. 2100
South, Salt Lake City on Saturdays
from 9-10:30 a.m. Call 882-0805 for
more information.

Take off pounds sensibly

Need help to lose those extra pounds?
We can help. TOPS is a weight loss
support group open to men, women,
teens and pre-teens. Meetings are held
every Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the Tooele
Senior Center 59 E. Vine St. Call Mary
Lou at 830-1150 or Connie at 8845010 or see www.tops.org for more
information.

Addiction recovery Tooele

LDS Family Services addiction recovery
meeting every Tuesday from 7:30-9
p.m. at the LDS chapel on 1030 S.
900 West, in the Relief Society room.
Enter on the west side of the church.
The handicap entrance is on the
south side of the church. This meeting
addresses all addictions or character
weaknesses. No children please.

Addiction recovery G-ville

LDS Family Services addition recovery
meeting every Thursday night from
7:30-9 p.m. at the LDS chapel on 415
W. Apple in the Relief Society room.
Enter on the north side of the church.
The handicap entrance is also on the
north side of the church. This meeting
address all addictions or character
weaknesses. No children please.

LDS addiction family support

If you have a loved one who is struggling with addictions of any kind, find
help and support Sunday evenings
from 7:30-9 p.m. at the Erda Ward
building at 323 E. Erda Way. Enter on
the East side of the building and go to
the Relief Society room.

LDS porn addiction program

An LDS pornography addiction recovery
support group meeting will be held
every Friday evening from 7:30-9
p.m., Stansbury Stake Center, 417 E.
Benson Road. Enter on the southwest
side of building. Separate men’s
recovery (for men struggling with
pornography addictions) and women’s
support meetings (for women whose
husbands or family members are struggling with pornography) are held at the
same time.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or e-mail to missy@tooeletranscript.com. “The
Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic
clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the
advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To
guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 8820050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
6:01 a.m.
6:01 a.m.
6:00 a.m.
6:00 a.m.
5:59 a.m.
5:59 a.m.
5:59 a.m.
Rise
5:43 a.m.
6:34 a.m.
7:32 a.m.
8:36 a.m.
9:43 a.m.
10:51 a.m.
12:00 p.m.

Set
8:53 p.m.
8:54 p.m.
8:55 p.m.
8:55 p.m.
8:56 p.m.
8:57 p.m.
8:57 p.m.
Set
9:06 p.m.
9:59 p.m.
10:45 p.m.
11:26 p.m.
none
12:02 a.m.
12:35 a.m.

New

First

Full

Last

June 1

June 8

June 15

June 23

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

A9

SUNDAY

MONDAY

Breezy and cooler
with periods of sun

78 53

67 41

Sunny much of the
time and cool

Pleasant and warmer
with some sun

Partly sunny

Mostly sunny and
windy

Sunny

81 53

67 56

62 47
74 52
83 56
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Delta
82/54

Manti
77/50
Richfield
79/47
Beaver
80/46

Cedar City
St. George 77/45
Kanab
88/63
81/49

Sat

Sun Mon Tue
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Lake Point
85/49
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Pine Canyon
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Stockton
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Rush Valley
Ophir
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Nephi
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Statistics for the week ending May 30.
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Ogden
76/48

Provo
82/51
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9
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ALMANAC
Sun, then clouds;
breezy

Logan
76/42

Tooele
78/53

8

Wed Thu

UTAH WEATHER
Grouse
Creek
69/44

9

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

Shown is Wednesday’s
weather. Temperatures are
Wednesday night’s lows and
Wednesday’s highs.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2011
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RIVERS AND LAKES

In feet as of 7 a.m. Monday

Vernon
76/50

Ibapah
76/45
Blanding
90/53

Eureka
73/47

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville

Stage

24-hour
Change

1.36

-0.02

1.74

Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

-0.05
Elevation

4196.35

REEL TALK

‘Hangover’ sequel is basically a carbon copy of original
I

f it’s not broken, don’t
fix it. Right? Apparently
that’s what director Todd
Phillips was thinking when
making “The Hangover Part
II.” Basically it’s the exact
same movie as 2009’s surprise
hit “The Hangover” — and it
works, at times.
Even before “The Hangover”
hit theaters two summers ago,
Phillips announced plans for
a sequel. That’s a gutsy call for
an R-rated film about a quartet
of guys in Las Vegas for a bachelor party. When it went on to
make $467 million worldwide
— with a budget of $35 million
— it became the highest grossing R-rated comedy to date. I’d
say a sequel is a safe bet.
Skeptical that Phillips, who
wrote the film with Craig
Mazin and Scot Armstrong,
would fail at outdoing themselves, audiences should feel
hesitant. While “The Hangover
Part II” is more of a remake
— albeit one set in Bangkok
rather than Vegas — than a follow-up, it’s quite a bit darker
in comedy and tone with a
little more violence. Sure these
same situations are poked fun
at — finding a monkey instead
of a baby in their hotel room or
Mr. Chow (Ken Jeong) jumping

Missy Bird
STAFF WRITER

out of a locked space — and
if you’re wanting to see more
of the same, then you won’t
be disappointed. Nothing new
here.
Had this second film been
made first, it would be genius.
But, we’ve seen it before. Just
be aware of its profanity and
crude humor. That should be a
given, though.
The comedic timing
of Bradley Cooper, Zach
Galifianakis and Ed Helms
seems to have gotten better.
While they’re all hilarious in
the first one, their chemistry
has improved in the second.
Galifianakis, in particular,
steals the show with his odd
ramblings and unique life outlook. Character development?
No, there really isn’t any.
Stu (Helms), however, has
learned from their last bachelor party miscue. After ditching ex-girlfriend Melissa and
a short-term marriage to Jade,
Stu is now getting hitched

to Lauren (Jamie Chung) in
her parents’ homeland of
Thailand. How they ended
up together is never really
explained and no one seems
to mind. While Stu just wants a
simple bachelor brunch at an
IHOP, Phil (Cooper) and Doug
(Justin Bartha) were hoping for
something more exciting.
I guess that excitement
comes in the form of Alan
(Galifianakis) — the culprit in
the previous bachelor party’s
drunken and drug-infused
night — who desperately wants
to attend Alan’s wedding. Two
days before the wedding, while
having a beer on the beach
with Phil, Doug, Alan and
Lauren’s 16-year-old brother
—and Stanford University premed student — Teddy (Mason
Lee), Stu doesn’t think he’ll
wind up in a Bangkok hotel
just like Vegas. This time Doug
isn’t with them, but they do
lose Teddy.
Now they have to retrace
their steps through Bangkok
and figure out what happened,
why Stu has a Mike Tyson
face tattoo, how they managed to have a Monk (Aroon
Seeboonruang) in their possession and, most importantly,
where Teddy went. Mr. Chow,

courtesy of Warner Bros.

Alan (Zach Galifianakis), Phil (Bradley Cooper) and Stu (Ed Helms, l-r) float down a river in Bangkok in “The Hangover Part II.”
who kept in touch with Alan,
doesn’t really help and actually
gets them in more trouble with
his international crime warrants. Their hijinks lead them
on a wild trip around Thailand
and Stu questions whether or
not he’s deserving of marriage
— especially since he lost his
future brother-in-law.
There’s a major plot hole
here involving Mr. Chow and
a set of bank codes he’s supposed to deliver to Kingsley
(Paul Giamatti), a supposed
business investor. None of this

Park visitation up across US; finances weak
by Matt Volz
ASSOCIATED PRESS

HELENA, Mont. (AP) — Closed
parks, fewer services and more
volunteer help are some of the
ways states are coping with steep
budget cuts that could limit vacations and long summer weekends
for campers and outdoor lovers
seeking recreation closer to home.
Nationally Park Service budgets
have also been hit, but the changes shouldn’t be as noticeable.
While park finances are weak,
visitation is strong.
“It seems even $4 a gallon
gas isn’t hurting but may even
be an impetus to get people to
think about the close-to-home
state park vacation,” said Joe
Elton, president of the National
Association of State Park Directors
and director of Virginia’s state park
system. “I’m expecting Memorial
Day weekend is going to be huge
for us.”
State parks across the country
are looking at serious cuts in services, fee increases or even closures as lawmakers look for ways
to deal with their budget crises.
The Oklahoma Tourism and
Recreation Department closed
seven state parks. In California,
a lack of funding has threatened
to force the shutdown of 70 state
parks.
Other states have been creative

in their efforts to avoid reducing
services.
The Montana Fish, Wildlife and
Parks Commission late last year
refused state parks administrator
Chas Van Genderen’s request to
raise fees at some state parks after
he said his division was in a “terrible fiscal situation.”
“In these tough economic
times, people don’t stop using
their parks,” Van Genderen said
recently. “We’re going to be looking at any number of alternatives
throughout the park system.”
That means using more volunteers in parks such as Lewis
and Clark Caverns State Park
near Bozeman and Pictograph
Cave State Park near Billings, he
said. Or exploring deals in which
municipalities or counties take
over the management or even
ownership of some parks.
Montana starts taking online
campground reservations this
weekend, making it one of the
last states in the nation to implement such a system.
“That was one of our responses to the tight economy,” Van
Genderen said.
No matter how creative or
austere the parks become, it will
be difficult for the recreation
areas to be completely self-sufficient, and state lawmakers need
to recognize their obligation to
keep up the nation’s wild places,

Elton said.
“I don’t think it’s as appreciated as much as it should be that
this is a birthright in America.
We’ve preserved a good chunk
of our wilderness and made it
enjoyable to all our citizens,” he
said. “I think the outlook is still
dire in some places. (But) there
is a growing recognition that we
probably ought to not throw the
baby out with the bathwater.”
The National Park Service
received about $11 million in
operational cuts this year and
nearly $50 million less in its
construction budget, said John
Garder of the non-governmental National Parks Conservation
Association.
Those cuts aren’t large, but they
come on top of a $600 million
annual operations shortfall by the
National Park Service and is exacerbated by higher fixed costs such
as fuel, he said.
“Just as an American family has
to absorb increased costs, that’s
something the Park Service has to
deal with,” Garder said.
Park Service spokesman Jeff
Olson said park superintendents knew their budgets would
be lean this year and they made
adjustments early. So visitors
shouldn’t see any fewer seasonal
employees, delayed campground
openings or reduced visitor center hours as a result of the cuts,

he said.
“Visitor services will be the
same this summer as in 2010,”
Olson said.

Stansbury
Animal Hospital,
exceptional
medicine, surgery
and dentistry.
We offer a full
service veterinary
clinic & 24
hour emergency
service.

makes any sense in moving the
story along except that they
allegedly have Teddy. If Phillips
was trying to stay close to the
first film on plot development,
it’s still head-scratching.
Still, I laughed. Hard. There’s
enough believable chemistry
and a decent enough plot that
it makes another go at “The
Hangover” seem worthwhile.
This isn’t a movie for everyone.
If you’ve seen the first, you
know what you’re in for. Make
sure you stick around for the
photos taken during their wild

night.
If, however, you’re looking for a fresher take on premarriage here’s a tip: go see
“Bridesmaids” instead.
missy@tooeletranscript.com

FLICK AT A GLANCE
Grade: C+
Rated: R
Time: 102 minutes
Now playing
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
U-10 X-League soccer tryouts
TC United’s U-10 X-League competition soccer team will hold tryouts on Thursday, June 2 from
5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. at Deseret
Peak Complex. Tryouts are open
only to boys born between Aug. 1,
2001, and July 31, 2003. Each boy
should come prepared with soccer
cleats, shin guards and water. The
team plays league games August
to October and March to May, plus
occasional tournaments. Practices
are twice weekly except during summer and winter breaks. To RSVP
for the tryouts, please contact
team manager Stephanie Barrus at
sbarrus@hotmail.com or via phone
at (435) 843-1079.
Jr. Buff basketball
Jr. Buff Basketball Camp will be
held June 13-16 at Tooele High
School. Those in grades first
through fourth will play from 911 a.m. and those in grades fifth
through eighth will play from 11:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Cost is $25 per
player or $40 for two players from
the same family and all participants
will receive T-shirts. The camp will
include fundamentals, games and
contests. Pre-register with shirt
size at rbrazier@tooeleschools.org
or mboren@tooeleschools.org. Or
register on the first day of the clinic
from 8:30 a.m. or 11:15 a.m.
Jr. Cowboy Camp
Grantsville High School boys and
girls basketball teams will be having
Jr. Cowboy camp on June 6-9. Those
in next year’s second grade through
sixth grade will participate from 9
-10:30 a.m. and those in next years
seventh grades through ninth grades
will be participating from 10:30
- noon. Cost is $25 per player. All
participants will receive a Cowboy
basketball T-shirt. Registration will
be held on the first day of camp. For
more information call Coach Baker
(435) 830-8771 or Coach Allison
Smith (801) 940-0071.
GHS golf tourney
Grantsville High School boys and
girls basketball teams will be hosting a four-man scramble golf tournament at Overlake golf course on
July 9. The scramble will start a
8 .m. and cost is $50 per person
or $200 per team. For more information, registration, sponsorship,
or prize donations please contact
Chris Baker (435) 830-8771 or
Allison Smith (801) 940-0071
THS swimming camp
Eighth-graders who will be freshmen
at Tooele High School next year
and are registered for swimming
or would like to join the team,
are invited to participate in the
“Newcomers Camp.” The camp will
be from 7-8 a.m. and starts on
June 6 at the Pratt Aquatic Center.
Participants will be taught the competitive strokes, starts and turns by
the coaches and upper classmen of
this year’s team. There is no cost
to attend. If anyone has questions
or concerns, please contact Coach
Mel Roberts at 882-3247.

Maegan Burr

Tooele High School’s Brooke Slade slides into second base Friday against Spanish Fork. The Buffaloes lost twice on Friday to finish second at the state tournament.

THS Buffaloes grab second at state
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

Tooele High School had its
10th softball state title within
their sights on Friday. After
beating Mountain Crest 8-3
on Thursday afternoon, all the
Buffaloes had to do was win one
game against Spanish Fork, the
same team they beat last year for
the state title.
Uncharacteristic mistakes
hurt Tooele in their opening
game against the Dons as six
Tooele errors helped Spanish
Fork put 10 runs on the board.
Tooele did show some fight in
the later innings but the Dons
held on for a 10-5 victory Friday
afternoon to force a winnertakes-all championship game
immediately after.
Tooele played much better in
its rematch with Spanish Fork as
they took a 5-4 lead after a sacrifice fly by Lauren Frailey in the
top of the fifth. Unfortunately,
Spanish Fork added solo runs
in the fifth and sixth innings to
take a 6-5 lead that held up for
the victory and the 4A state title
going to the Dons.
“Mistakes have been some-

THS SOFTBALL
thing that has haunted us all
season but disappeared a little
during the playoff stretch up
until the final game,” said Tooele
coach Steve Snow. “The girls
have been dealing with adversity
all season.”
Four players made the 4A state
all-tournament team as Hadli
Sorenson, Whitney Holt, Marissa
Mendenhall and Frailey all were
tabbed as the top players in the
tournament. Friday’s championship game was the ninth straight
time Tooele has played in the
final game of the season while
capturing sixth titles in that
time.
“If I were to say a month ago
that we would be in the championship game after the games
with Murray and Woods Cross
I would have been laughed at,”
Snow said. “But the girls turned
it around and played exceptional
softball down the stretch. All in
all, second place it pretty good.”
Spanish Fork 10 — Tooele 5
(Game 1)
Six errors is a lot for any softball team, especially one that is

THS volleyball camp
A volleyball camp for Tooele High
School incoming ninth-graders
through 12th-graders will be held
June 6-8 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Cost is $130. Register at the
THS finance office or via e-mail at
kbrown@tooeleschools.org.
Triathlon
A triathlon will be held at the Pratt
Aquatic Center on June 11 starting
at 8 a.m. For more information visit
online at oquirrhmtnsports.org.
GHS volleyball clinics
Grantsville High School volleyball
clinics will be held this summer.
Beginner skills clinic for fifth through
10th grades, June 20-22, 8 a.m. to
noon. Cost is $40. Volleyball setting
clinic for eighth through 12 grades,
June 20-22, 5-8 p.m. Cost is $15.
Team camp for ninth through 12th
grades, June 27-July 1, 8 a.m. to
noon and 2-4 p.m. Cost is $25.
For more information contact coach
Orgil 435-830-4714 or Coach Engler
701-240-5302.
Soccer tryouts
TC United and X League soccer
tryouts will be held until June 10
at Deseret Peak soccer fields. Any
questions please contact Casey
Walker at 435-849-1138 or e-mail
at 2scorebig@gmail.com.
Benefit golf tourney
The Tooele High School marching band plans to perform at the
2011 Holiday Bowl in San Diego
in December. There will be a fourman scramble golf tournament at
Oquirrh Hills Golf Course on June
24 with all proceeds helping to pay
for the band’s trip to San Diego.
The scramble event will start at
8 a.m. and cost is $60 per person. Included are 18 holes of golf,
green fees, cart, lunch and prizes.
For hole sponsorship, corporate,
personal or prize donations or for
general information contact Sherry
Tomboc (435) 496-0313.

Maegan Burr

Tooele High School’s Marissa Mendenhall makes contact with a ptich Friday
against Spanish Fork.

in the 4A state championship.
Spanish Fork used those mistakes and timely hits to score six
runs in the first two innings.
Tooele did fight back to get
within 7-5 in the fourth inning
but Spanish Fork did just enough
to pull away for the 10-5 victory to force the “if” game for the
state title.
Kirsten Zander was the only
Buffalo with more than one
hit as she had a pair of singles
and scored a run in the loss.
Cheyenne Hegsted added a tworun double in the second inning
for Tooele. McKinley Brinkerhoff
had a solid game for Spanish
Fork in going 2-for-4 with a home
run and a single while driving in
three runs in the victory.
Having just beaten Mountain
Crest to get into the championship game, Spanish Fork did not
seem tired at all as they jumped
all over Tooele. The Dons quickly loaded the bases when Kelli
Hales walked, Brinkerhoff singled and Kylee Wolf reached on
an error.
Lyndsey Healey brought in the
first run with a bloop single to
center for a 1-0 lead. Back to back
RBI ground outs by Kayla Larson
and Sydney Butler boosted the
Spanish Fork lead to 3-0 before
Tooele even touched a bat.
Tooele had chances to get
some runs back in the first but
couldn’t while Spanish Fork kept
piling on in the first two innings.
Two consecutive Tooele errors
that allowed Brooke Kramer and
Hales to reach came back to bite
the Buffaloes.
Following
the
errors,
Brinkerhoff smashed a home
run to left to give the Dons a 6-0
lead in the top of the second.
The Tooele offense did show
signs of life in the bottom of the
second when Lauren Frailey singled and Starley Pollei reached
on an error. Hegsted brought in
two runs with a double down the
left field line and then was later
able to score on a passed ball to
cut the Spanish Fork lead in half,
6-3 after two.
Spanish Fork kept scoring in
the third when Larson was hit by
a pitch and then made her way
to second after a ground out.
With Larson in scoring position,
Kramer singled a liner into leftcenter for a 7-3 advantage.
A two-out rally in the fourth
help Tooele get as close as they

Maegan Burr

Tooele High School’s Hadli Sorenson makes a play in the outfield Friday against
Spanish Fork. Sorenson smacked a grand slam in a semifinal victory over
Mountain Crest.
would to Spanish Fork in the
game. Hadli Sorenson started
the rally with a solo home run
to left for the fourth Tooele run.
Zander followed with a single
and was later able to score on
an error to make the score 7-5
after four.
Errors again proved to be
the downfall of the Buffaloes as
both Butler and Mariah Peterson
reached on an error and then
Hales sent a three-run bomb
over the fence in left for a 10-5
lead. With only one hit in the
inning, Spanish Fork was able to
compile three costly runs.
Tooele had their chances to
cut into the Spanish Fork lead
with runners reaching scoring
position in the fifth and seventh
innings but they were unable
to make the game any closer.
Spanish Fork held on to force
another game with the five-run
victory.
Spanish Fork 6 — Tooele 5
(Game 2)
Tooele came out more aggressive and more determined in
their rematch with Spanish Fork
but it was the ending that mattered most. Scoring single runs
in the fourth, fifth and sixth

helped Spanish Fork pull ahead.
A solo home run by Lyndsey
Healey in the sixth inning gave
Spanish Fork the lead and was
the difference as the Dons held
on for the 6-5 victory and the 4A
state title.
Tooele had solid hitting performances turned in by Whitney
Holt and Brooke Slade, who each
went 3-for-4 in the game while
knocking in a combined three
runs. Healey caused the most
damage for Spanish Fork, as she
not only hit the game winning
home run in the sixth but added
a pair of singles in the three-hit
performance in the victory.
Tooele came out aggressive
right from the opening inning
as Kirsten Zander singled in the
first and later scored on a throwing error for a 1-0 lead. Holt
added to the lead with a single
ripped up the middle to score
Marissa Mendenhall for the tworun advantage.
All the energy that Tooele
came out with was matched in
the bottom half by Spanish Fork.
Kelli Hales started the inning
SEE STATE PAGE A12 ➤

Wisconsin racer nabs third win in AMA race
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Blake Young, riding the No.
79 Rockstar Makita Suzuki GSXR1000, emerged victorious
Sunday in a race-long battle with
defending series champion Josh
Hayes to claim his third win of
the year. Young, from Madison,
Wisc., put a decisive last-lap pass
on Hayes after a back-and-forth
battle to claim victory by 0.757
second over Hayes’ No. 1 Monster
Energy Graves Yamaha YZF-R1.
Young’s teammate, Tommy

Hayden, shadowed the lead pair
to the checkered flag, taking the
final podium spot just .059 second behind Hayes. Roger Hayden
(No. 54 National Guard Jordan
Suzuki) and Steve Rapp (No. 15
San Diego BMW S1000RR) completed the top five.
“For the beginning of the race I
just tried to settle into a comfortable pace and just really try to
hit my marks,” Young said. “For
some reason I found myself not
being able to do that. When I’d
allow myself to get comfortable,
Josh would get a gap that was

a little bit more than that I was
comfortable with him having, so
I’d have to run it back down and
settle back into my pace again,
and it just didn’t seem like that
was the way to win the race. So
I made the decision that I was
just going to put my head down
from there, and halfway through,
I just tried as hard as I could to
the checkers and left it all on the
track. I’m pretty comfortable racing with either one of these guys
handlebar-to-handlebar like that,
because they know what they’re
doing there out there. And I’m

glad I did that; I think it was great
racing, I had a great time racing
out there, and it was hopefully a
good show for the fans.”
Steve Rapp, riding the No. 5
Parts Unlimited Harley-Davidson
XR1200, won the AMA Pro Vance
& Hines XR1200 championship
race in the series’ first visit to
Utah, crossing the finish line just
0.975 second ahead of defending
series champion Danny Eslick’s
No. 1 RMR Bruce Rossmeyer
Daytona Racing entry. Chris
Fillmore, polesitter Michael
Barnes and Michael Beck round-

ed out the top five.––
The next major event at Miller
Motorsports Park will take place
on June 25-26, when the Lucas
Oil Off Road Series makes its
second visit to Utah. The series
will compete on a brand-new
high-speed off-road course constructed on the west side of the
facility adjacent to the existing
rock-crawling course. Also part
of the weekend will be the third
annual CruiserFest, a gathering
for Toyota Land Cruiser enthusiasts.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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Pet of the Week

CUTE KITTENS!
For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Adoption Procedure
Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 3 days
before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Maegan Burr

Tooele
Veterinary Clinic
1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051

Althea Racing driver Carlos Checa drives through the Wind Up Corner Monday during the first World Superbike race at Miller Motorsports Park. Checa won both World
Superbike races at MMP.

Checa hammers competition

Boost Your Business!
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by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Carlos Checa is a motorcycle
racing star in Europe and when
he competes in the United States
he also rules supreme at Tooele’s
Miller Motorsports Park.
Checa, on his Ducati 1098R,
smashed the competition
Sunday with two more World
Superbike victories to push his
win total to six this year and
his point total to 195 ahead of
Italian rivals Marco Milandri
with 134 and Max Biaggi with
133.
In 10 races this season, the
Spaniard has six victories, two
third-place finishes, one ninthplace finish and one 10th-place
finish.
Checa won Sunday’s first race
2.766 seconds ahead of secondplace Jakub Smrz of the Czech
Republic and the second race
7.194 seconds ahead of secondplace Leon Camier of the United
Kingdom. The racers competed on MMP’s 3.048 mile outer
course completing 21 laps and
64 miles.
“I liked this place from the
first time I arrived here,” Checa
said. “I don’t know what is special about this place for me; I
just feel really good here ever
since I first did the double.”
The series’ leader grabbed his
first double-victory at MMP his
first year on the WSBK circuit in
2008. Last year, he led for most
of both races until an electrical
problem knocked him out of
the first race and a mechanical
problem sent him back to the
pits in the second race.
“Last year my bike didn’t love
this track so much; it loved this
track this year. I don’t know —
same bike, same team as last
year. We had some trouble with
the bike in the practices rounds
this weekend, but it ran good
today, especially in the races
— especially the second race,”
Checa said.
The WSBK points leader said
the first time he pulled the double win at MMP back in 2008 it
was a bit of a surprise for him

ADVERTISING • 882-0050
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Castrol Honda driver Ruben Xaus (right) congratulates Althea Racing driver Carlos Checa after he won the second World
Superbike Championship race at Miller Motorsports Park during the BigM weekend Monday.
during his rookie season on the
tour. “This time I had more of
a feeling that I could win two

on Biaggi recovered to finish
third in the second race while
Milandro came back to finish

“I liked this place from the first
time I arrived here. I don’t know
what is special about this place
for me; I just feel really good
here ever since I first did the
double.”

Carlos Checa

races,” he said.
The podium in the first race
was a Ducati whitewash with
second-place Smrz and thirdplace Sylvain Guintoli of France
also Ducati riders.
Both races became a bit less
challenging for Checa when
points challengers Melandri
(Yamaha) and Biaggi (Aprilia)
crashed on the first lap of the
first race. Reigning champi-

sixth in the second race.
“I can say that the second
race was much better than the
first today, when I had a crash
with (Jonathan) Rea and was
a little bit unconscious for a
while,” Biaggi told fans after
the second race. “I really regret
race one because a podium for
me was easy, but that’s racing.
Today is today and tomorrow is
another day.”

LeBron ‘gracious, humbled’ by
Michael Jordan comparison
by Tim Reynolds
ASSOCIATED PRESS

MIAMI (AP) — Scottie Pippen
said LeBron James may be basketball’s greatest player ever.
Among those who disagree:
LeBron James.
The Miami Heat forward
provided his reaction to
Pippen’s comparison between
James and Michael Jordan on
Saturday, essentially saying he
was flattered by the sentiment
but simply does not believe he’s
done enough to merit mention
among the game’s highest echelon.
“I’m not better than Jordan,”
James said.
Pippen — who won six championships alongside Jordan in
Chicago during the Bulls’ epic

run in the 1990s — told ESPN
Radio on Friday that while
Jordan is “probably the greatest
scorer to play the game,” James
“may be the greatest player to
ever play the game.”
Pippen even backed up the
comments later on Twitter,
hours after his words sparked a
bit of a firestorm, though tried
to clarify a bit by saying that
while he thinks Jordan “is the
greatest,” James “could” reach
that pinnacle in time.
James seemed mildly uncomfortable by the discussion.
“Michael’s an unbelievable
player,” James said Saturday.
“I’ve got a long way — long
way — to be mentioned as far
as one of the all-time greats.
Not even just Jordan. There’s a
lot of great players who have
played in this league. Larry

Bird, Kareem Abdul-Jabbar,
all these guys who are floating
around with multiple rings, Bill
Russell, all these guys who have
pioneered this game.
“I’m gracious. Humbled by
Scottie’s comments, especially
with him being a teammate of
his and seeing Michael on a
day-to-day basis. But as far as
me, I’m not going to sit here
and say I’m better than Jordan.
I’m not better than Jordan.”
James is four wins away from
his first NBA championship. The
Heat host the Dallas Mavericks
in Game 1 of the NBA finals on
Tuesday night.
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A total of 17 out of 21 racers
finished the first race on Sunday
with 18 racers able to finish the
second race.
The two month of May stops
on the WSBK tour brought drastically different results for Checa.
On May 8 he finished ninth and
10th in races at Monza, Italy. In
the first race at Monza a sudden
drop in tire performance hampered his race and he finished
ninth. In the second race at
Monza, Checa's times remained
fast until three laps from the
end when he suffered unexpected engine trouble which slowed
him down and he lost four positions in the final two laps, eventually finishing 10th.
Next stop on the tour is
Misano Adriatic in the Republic
of San Marino. t was announced
Sunday that the FIM Superbike
World Championship will return
to MMP over Memorial Day
weekend in 2012, May 26-28.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

C
T

for children ages 4-17
Register online at www.tcunited.org

MAY 16th – JUNE 20th
Sign-up in person on the following dates:

TOOELE

GRANTSVILLE

May 16: 7pm - 9pm
May 25: 7pm - 9pm
June 1: 7pm - 9pm

June 4: 4pm - 6pm

Maceys Little Theater

Grantsville High School
Gym West Entrance

Fees:
$80 for U4 – 17
All sign ups after June 20th will have an additional $15 fee.
We will also be signing up referees. Any questions call

830-6977 or 830-6978
Debit/Credit cards accepted online. No refunds
will be given after June 25, 2011.

TC UNITED SOCCER
TRY OUTS

May 31 - June 10, 2011
Deseret Peak Soccer Fields

TC United Competition and X League are a Utah Youth Soccer, US Soccer and US Youth Soccer National Programs
designed to develop talented youth soccer players throughout the community to represent their Club at the highest-level of
soccer competition. Tryouts will generally consist of phases of the game assessed by TC United Club Coaching Staff who
organize players into groups in order to evaluate the Technical, Tactical, Physical, and Psychological components of the
game. Players may be added to the team’s pool at any time from coaching recommendations and the scouting of games.
The TC United Competition and X League are serious programs. Parents and players should be committed to all phases.
BENEFITS
• Member of RSL Coalition. The ONLY Tooele County Club with EXCLUSIVE premium access to RSL.
Only two other clubs in the entire state can claim this privilege. Visit www.tcunited.org for more info
• Player development. The opportunity to train and play with the best players in one’s age
group across the county and play against them across the state.
• Quality instruction from top-level National License Staff Coaches.
• Excellent competition through training, exchanges with other Club teams, and Tournaments.
• Exposure to Region and National Team Coaches.
• The opportunity to represent one’s State, Region, or Country in competition.
• Tremendous exposure to College Coaches.

Please visit www.tcunited.org for your ages TRY – OUT dates, times and ﬁeld locations
Each participant must register— Registration forms are online at www.tcunited.org under the competition link.
Girls team with High School Aged girls with a date of birth from 8/1/93 to 7/31/97 will be created after High School try-outs have
commenced. If you have any questions please contact Casey Walker at 435.849.1138 or 2scorebig@gmail.com.
Please note: tryouts are subject to change, please check www.tcunited.org for updates
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Are you a former Club member?
Ever played sports at a Boys & Girls Club?
We’re looking for you!

Visit www.bgcgsl.org for a
short alumni survey!

Find Your Dream Home!
TRANSCRIPT
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Maegan Burr

Tooele High School softball head coach Steve Snow holds the second-place 4A softball trophy Friday while his team watches Spanish Fork celebrate its win.

State
continued from page A10

INTRODUCING
THE 30-MINUTESOR-LESS
E.R. SERVICE
PLEDGE

The emergency care
you need.
Without the long wait times
you don’t.

when she was hit by a pitched
and later came around to score
after a Tooele error. Kylee Wolf
gave Spanish Fork the lead with
a two-run home run to left-center for a 3-2 edge after one.
A two-out rally in the third
helped Tooele take the lead right
back when Mendenhall started
it with a double. Holt was able
to tie the game with a single
to left and then Slade gave the
Buffaloes the lead with a single
to right-center to make the score
4-3.
Spanish Fork was able to tie the
game in the fourth when Brooke
Kramer started the inning with
a walk and was later brought in
on an infield single by Healey to
knot the game at 4-4.
The lead bounced back and
forth as Tooele took it right back
in the fifth when Zander started
the inning with a walk and was
later brought in by a sacrifice fly
by Lauren Frailey for the 5-4 lead.
Unfortunately, that would be the
last lead that Tooele would see.
Spanish Fork tied the game
at 5-5 with an RBI single by
Brinkerhoff in the fifth and then
the solo home run by Healey
put Spanish Fork up 6-5 after six
innings.
Tooele did threaten in the
seventh with Holt reaching on
an error and Slade smacking a
single but Spanish Fork was able
to turn a game-ending double
play to clinch the state championship.
Tooele 8 — Mountain Crest 3
With Tooele looking to find
space to pull away from a pesky
Mountain Crest team, it took
until the final inning to get that
space. Leading by only one run
at the top of the seventh inning,
Tooele used a big fly to open the
game up.
With bases loaded, Hadli
Sorenson nailed a grand slam to
left that gave Tooele a comfortable 8-3 lead in the final inning.
Tooele held on to win by the
same score while making their
way to the championship game
with the victory.
Sorenson added a RBI double in the fifth on her way to a
five-RBI day for Tooele. Marissa
Mendenhall nailed a home run

also in the third inning to bring
in three runs while Brooke Slade
was the other Buffalo to have
a multi-hit game with a pair of
singles in the victory.
Mountain Crest was actually
able to strike first in the second
inning. Kelsey Benson started off
the second inning with a bang
by blasting a solo home run to
center for a 1-0 Mustang lead.
Tooele went two innings without really any scoring chances but that all changed in the
third as patience paid off for the
Buffaloes. Both Sorenson and
Kirsten Zander drew two-out
walks and Mendenhall made
Mountain Crest pay with a threerun home run to center to give
Tooele a 3-1 lead.
Mountain Crest was able to get
a run back in the bottom of the
third when Tessa Sorenson, who
reached base on an error, was
able to race home after a double-steal attempt to decrease the
Tooele lead to 3-2 after three.
Patience again help set the
table for Tooele in the fifth when
Cheyenne Hegsted started the
inning with a walk and reached
second after a ground out. Hadli
Sorenson was able to boost the
lead to 4-2 with a double down
the line in left to score Hegsted.
Mountain Crest just wouldn’t
go away easily as they brought
the game within a run in the
sixth inning. Kaylee Dattage singled and then was followed by
a triple by McKenzie Anderson
down the right field line to make
the score 4-3.
Tooele was denied an insurance run in the sixth when Slade
hit a home run over the fence to
only be called out by not touching second base. Sorenson however, made sure she brought in
the much-needed insurance
runs by touching all the bases.
The bottom of the order
came through for Tooele as
Starley Pollei started it all with
a double and Cheyenne and
Chance Hegsted singled to load
the bases. With the bases full,
Sorenson ripped a grand slam
that gave Tooele momentum
and a 8-3 lead.
Tooele didn’t allow another
run to Mountain Crest to secure
a spot in the championship game
with the five-run victory.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

Emergency medicine is about three things: compassion, skilled care and
speed. You’ll ﬁnd these at Mountain West Medical Center. The entire
team is committed to working diligently to have you initially seen by a
physician within 30 minutes of your arrival. So when you need an E.R.,
choose Mountain West Medical Center. For more information, visit
MountainWestMC.com.

Better healthcare starts here.
If you are experiencing a medical emergency, call 911.

Maegan Burr

Tooele High School’s Cheyenne Hegsted makes a play in the outfield Friday
against Spanish Fork.
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Hometown

Unless otherwise requested, community news items
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information contact
Community News Editor Sarah Miley at 882-0050 or
swest@tooeletranscript.com.

Weekend
at the
Races
photos by Maegan Burr

Michael Deems (top left) walks along in his dad’s helmet while checking out activities
on the paddock at Miller Motorsports Park during the BigM weekend. Pirelli umbrella
girls (top right) stand on the start/finish line Monday. Aprilia Alitalia Racing Team driver
Leon Camier (middle) signs autographs after the second race Monday of the World
Superbike Championship. World Superbike drivers (above) sign autographs. Kawasaki
Racing Team Superbike driver Tom Sykes (left) pops a wheely at the end of the second
World Superbike race Monday.

see more photos on B8
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Moments
in Time
THE HISTORY CHANNEL
➤ On June 15, 1215, King
John puts his royal seal
on the Magna Carta, or
“Great Charter,” a peace
treaty between John and
his barons, guaranteeing that the king would
respect feudal rights
and privileges, uphold
the freedom of the
church and maintain the
nation’s laws. Four original copies of the Magna
Carta of 1215 exist today.
➤ On June 16, 1738, printer, publisher, postmistress and patriot Mary
Katharine Goddard is
born in New London,
Conn. In 1777, when
Congress decided to
print the Declaration of
Independence, including a complete list of
signatures, it chose Mary
Goddard as printer.

Mega Maze

➤ On June 17, 1885, The
Statue of Liberty, a gift of
friendship from the people of France to the people of the United States,
arrives in New York City’s
harbor. The dismantled
statue was enclosed in
more than 200 packing
cases. Its copper sheets
were reassembled, and
the last rivet of the monument was fitted on Oct.
28, 1886.
➤ On June 19, 1905, some
450 people attend the
opening day of the
world’s first nickelodeon,
located in Pittsburgh.
The storefront theater
boasted 96 seats and
charged each patron 5
cents. Its usual offerings
included live vaudeville
acts as well as short
films.

1. LANGUAGE: What is the indentation at the bottom of a wine
bottle called?
2. HISTORY: In what city’s harbor
was the U.S.S. Maine sunk, one
of the precipitating events of
the Spanish-American War?
3. MOVIES: Actor James Dean was
a leading man in how many
movies before he died in a traffic accident?
4. ANIMAL KINGDOM:
Chinchillas are native to what

➤ On June 14, 1968, Dr.
Benjamin Spock is convicted in Federal District
Court of conspiring to
aid, abet and counsel
draft registrants to violate the Selective Service
Act. Spock, a physician,
was the famous author
of “The Common Sense
Book of Baby and Child
Care.”

continent?
5. TELEVISION: What was name
of the lead character on the
“The Flying Nun” television
series?
6. FAMOUS QUOTATIONS: Who
once said, “Formula for success: rise early, work hard,
strike oil”?
7. INVENTION: What invention made Cyrus McCormick
famous?
8. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: The
famous Native American Crazy
Horse was a chief of what tribe?
9. CRIME: By what nickname is
Albert DeSalvo better known?
10. GEOGRAPHY: What modern
city is built on the site of the
Aztec capital of Tenochtitlan?

➤ On June 13, 1971, The
New York Times begins
publishing portions of
the 47-volume Pentagon
analysis of how the
U.S. commitment in
Southeast Asia grew
over a period of three
decades. The publication
of the “Pentagon Papers”
precipitated a crucial
legal battle over “the
people’s right to know.”
➤ On June 18, 1984, radio
talk-show host Alan
Berg, the self-described
“man you love to hate,”
is gunned down in the
driveway of his home
in Denver. Berg’s story
provided the loose inspiration for the 1988 film
“Talk Radio.”

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

© 2011 King Features Synd., Inc.

Q: I have seen previews
for a new movie called “Meet
Monica Velour,” and I couldn’t
believe that the main character
was the usually glamorous Kim
Cattrall! She looked like a completely different person. Why
did she decide to take it on? -Trina R., via email
A: I talked with Kim recently
and asked her what most
appealed to her about the role.
Kim said she was attracted
to the part of Monica Velour
because it was so against-type
for her.
“It was an uncompromising,
multidimensional role, and not
a hooker with a heart of gold,
which I was just so sick of,” she

PUZZLE ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. Punt
2. Havana
3. Three
4. South America
5. Sister Bertrille
6. J. Paul Getty
7. The mechanical

harvest reaper
8. Lakota
9. The Boston
Strangler
10. Mexico City
© 2011 King Features
Synd., Inc.

said. “Where do these women
go when they are done, and
they’re not so pretty anymore
and not so perky? The same
thing happens in Hollywood.
It’s just a bigger version, a dramatized version, of what happens to women -- not just in
show business, but many businesses.
“This woman is in the gutter, and I wanted to get inside
of that, because I always
play such a strong, powerful
woman. What about a woman
who doesn’t have any of those
choices or any of those opportunities? Where does she go?
I’ve never been given a role like
that. Until now, I had never
fought for a role like that.”
• • •
Q: Will “Blue Bloods” on CBS
be back for a second season? I
really hope so, because it’s one
of my favorite shows of the season. -- George F., Sacramento
A: The Tom Selleck-starring
police drama will be back for a
second season on CBS this fall.

In fact, you can see the entire
CBS line-up, as well as many
other networks’ shows, at celebrityextraonline.com. Just click
“Fall 2011 Network Line-Ups”
for the scoop on the new and
renewed shows that will be back
this fall.
• • •
Q: I can’t wait for the new “XMen” movie to come out this
summer. What can you tell me
about it? -- Frank S., Atlanta
A: I spoke with “X-Men: First
Class” star (and “Twilight”
alumnus) Edi Gathegi about
the movie, and this is what
he revealed: “’X-Men’ is definitely the thinking-man’s action
movie, which in my opinion
makes the best kind of action
movie. We’ve got a fiercely talented cast.
“Kevin Bacon: He’s
Hollywood royalty. He’s a brilliant actor and the nicest guy.
He’s the most noncelebrity
celebrity you’ll ever meet. And
then James McAvoy, he’s just
got crazy skill. We did a read-

through on one of the first
days, and I was just in awe
of him. Michael Fassbender
is a real actor -- he’s a man’s
man; he’s got a lot of talent.”
• • •
Q: Is it true that
Gwyneth Paltrow is pursuing a music career? -Barbara W., via email
A: Since her roles in
“Country Strong” and
“Glee,” Gwyneth certainly
has been veering in that
direction. Her representative told the New York Post,
“[Gwyneth] still has not
decided if she wants to
record an album ... [it] is
still something she is considering.”
Write to Cindy at King
Edi Gathegi
Features Weekly Service,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando,
FL 32853-6475; or e-mail her
tyextraonline.com and twitter.
com/Celebrity_Extra.
at letters@cindyelavsky.com.
For more news and extended
© 2011 King Features Synd., Inc.
interviews, visit www.celebri-
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‘Semi-Sweet’ unravels
convoluted lives in Irish town

N

ovels that take place
in charming little Irish
towns usually promise
(or threaten) to be fluffy reads
packed with delicious but relatively empty calories. Thankfully,
“Semi-Sweet” lives up to his
name: This novel has its sugary
moments, but there are plenty
more that are tart, bitter and
even decidedly salty, resulting in
a tasty story that also has actual
depth.
We open with Hannah being
dumped by her boyfriend
Patrick for another woman on
the eve of the long-awaited
opening of her new bakery.
Stricken, Hannah throws herself
bodily into making “Cupcakes
on the Corner” a commercial
success, even while she feels
like she’s falling apart internally.
But just when you’re expecting a typical tale of a woman
wronged, we expand our view to

“Semi-Sweet”
by Roisin Meaney
(5 Spot)
Reviewed by Ealish Waddell
glimpse the thoughts of several
other town residents.
Leah, Patrick’s other woman,
is pregnant with his child and
worried he will stray again; her
glamorous, amoral friend Nora
wants to be the one to make
him do it. Leah’s proud mother
and Hannah’s protective one
clash in a series of frigid draw-

ing-room encounters. Hannah’s
best friend, Adam, finds himself increasingly obsessed with
a mysterious local musician.
Family friend Alice struggles
silently to cope with her husband’s drinking. And more than
one visitor to the bakery may
have more than just his sweet
tooth on his mind.
A romantic tale, and yet more
than simply that, Meaney’s narrative encompasses the convoluted lives of an entire community, both their individual loves
and fears and the intricacies
of how their days constantly
intertwine. With raw and sometimes heartbreaking honesty,
each character uniquely demonstrates that through both
unbearable pain and unexpected joy, life always goes on, and
hope can be found in the most
surprising of places.

SIGNS
&
BAN
NERS!
Lowest Prices on All Your Sign Needs
OUTDOOR VINYL

BANNERS!
$99

95

12” x 18” • Full Color

$2200

Each

Your Message

HERE!

(2 magnet
minimum)

24” x 18” • Full Color • 4 mm Rigid Coroplast

Single Side
5 signs $8.50 ea.
10 signs $7.24 ea.
25 signs $5.85 ea.
50 signs $5.05 ea.
100 signs $4.75 ea.

Complete
Professional Design
Services Available

Utah Ryobu-kai recently competed in the 41st Annual Utah Open Karate Tournament. The following students
competed: (front, l-r) Shannon Pedersen, Justic Tadifa, Alex Douglas (third place kata), Christopher Zwerin; (back)
Shawn Pedersen (first place kata), Jadon Tadifa (first place kumite), Max Ross (first place kumite and second
place kata), Emilio Jaramillo (second place kumite and second place kata), Marcello Harryman (first place
kumite), Tanner Hahne (second place kata), Sensei Mike Ross. Not present: Ethen Malcolm (third place kata),
Erin Beilfuss (second place kata).

Double Side
5 signs $9.95 ea.
10 signs $8.25 ea.
25 signs $7.34 ea.
50 signs $6.42 ea.
100 signs $5.95 ea.

3⁄16 Foam-Core
Indoor Signs
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2 or more: $95 each

Vehicle Magnets

YARD
SIGNS!

KARATE CHAMPS

4 ft. x 8 ft. Grommets • Hems

18” x 24” • Full Color
Each

$2000

588 amN.
Main
to 6 pm • M-F
882-0050

Prices do not include design. Some restrictions may apply.

Every Thursday in Your Transcript-Bulletin

CONFIDENCE
can play a role in cancer treatment.
If you’re being treated at a hospital
that utilizes technologies proven to be
most effective and precise, that leads to

CONFIDENCE

Cancer Centers
healingforlife.com

LDS Hospital � Intermountain Medical Center � McKay-Dee Hospital Center � Dixie Regional Medical Center � Primary Children’s Medical Center
Utah Valley Regional Medical Center � American Fork Hospital � Logan Regional Hospital � Valley View Medical Center
��������������������������������������������������������������������������
�������������������������������������������L����������������������

4 minimum
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The summer season of outdoor eating has arrived
M

emorial Day weekend
is really about remembering those who
served our country, decorating
graves and flowers. It is also all
about cookouts and barbecues.
In reality, it is just the kickoff to
the summer season, and summer is about picnics. However,
outdoor eating also translates
to barbecues, cookouts, weenie
roasts, watermelon busts, and
dinner around a campfire as
well as gathering up a meal to
take along and eat somewhere
besides in the house. A picnic
could be defined as a meal to be
eaten outdoors without cooking
on the spot.
In reality a picnic can be anywhere there is fresh air — sunshine preferred but optional.
Why not opt for a starry night
and hurricane lamps and candles for an evening’s repast?
It can be as impromptu as
sending the kids out to the back
yard with sandwiches in hand
to eat lunch. The setting can
make a picnic into a mini-vacation.
You have to fix dinner anyway, why not eat it somewhere
festive?
It can be picturesque adopting a scene from an old movie
with a pastoral setting, checkered tablecloth and wicker
hamper filled with fancy fare.
It can be as formal as setting
up a table complete with tablecloth, linens and using china
dishes.
If you are planning a party,
use table decorations that suggest the outdoors with a basket
of garden flowers or maybe
driftwood or seashells. The food
can be anything you would
serve indoors or out, but keeping it warm could require a
crock pot or chafing dish heated
with candles.
Then again, that last setup
sounds a lot like work unless
you consider cooking and setting up to be a fun outdoor
activity — and many people do.
Just as simple would be a
tray dinner. Simply fix the food

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

you plan to serve, put it on
trays, hand one to each diner
and head for the back yard.
This works for breakfast, lunch
or dinner and makes clean-up
easy. Simply return the trays to
the kitchen and load the dishwasher.
Hamburgers are a fundamental outdoor food and there are
many ways to cook and serve
it. You might consider making
meatballs and threading them
on skewers to barbecue kababs
as a different serving method.
Simply lay the kababs over
the grill and turn occasionally
to make sure they cook on all
sides.
Finger food is ideal for porch
or patio service or to take to a
park. No cooking is involved
onsite and everyone can dig
in and enjoy with no dishes
to wash. Make the whole job
easier by picking up a bucket
of chicken or long submarine
sandwich to share and/or salads and desserts on the way.
Mexican coleslaw
(Serves 8)
8 cups shredded cabbage
1/2 cup chopped green pepper
1/2 cup sliced pimento
2/3 cup chopped celery
Dressing for Mexican coleslaw:
1 1/2 teaspoons salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
3 tablespoons vinegar
1/2 cup oil
1/4 cup chopped dill pickles
Combine vegetables, then
combine dressing and pour
over vegetables. Toss lightly to
coat.
Brownies
2/3 cup sifted flour
1/2 teaspoon baking powder
1/4 teaspoon salt
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YARD & GARDEN

1/3 cup butter or other shortening
2 squares unsweetened
chocolate
1 cup sugar
2 eggs, well-beaten
1/2 cup chopped walnuts
1 teaspoon vanilla
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Mix together flour, baking powder and salt. Melt shortening
and chocolate over hot water.
Gradually add sugar to beaten
eggs and mix thoroughly. Add
egg/sugar mixture to chocolate/
shortening mixture and blend.
Add flour and mix well. Stir in
nuts and vanilla.
Bake in a greased 8x8x2-inch
pan for 25 minutes for moist,
chewy brownies or 30 minutes
for cake-like brownies. Cool in
pan, then cut in large squares or
rectangles. Top with a scoop of
vanilla ice cream and top with
hot fudge sauce or butterscotch
sauce.
Hot fudge sauce
6 tablespoons butter or margarine
2 cups sifted confectioners’
sugar
2/3 cup cocoa
1 cup undiluted evaporated
milk
Melt butter in saucepan. Add
sugar and cocoa and mix well.
Add milk gradually, berating
until smooth. Bring to a boil
over medium heat and cook,
stirring constantly, about 5 minutes or until thick. Serve hot on
ice cream, or store in refrigerator and reheat in microwave or
over hot water before serving.
Makes 2 cups sauce. (Add 2
tablespoons hot water to make
thinner sauce.)
Butterscotch sundae sauce
1 cup firmly packed brown
sugar
1/4 cup light corn syrup
1/4 cup butter
1/2 cup water
1/2 cup light cream
Combine sugar, corn syrup,
butter and water in saucepan.
Place over low heat and cook

Diane Sagers

Brownies with ice cream and chocolate sauce seem to fit the dessert bill on any menu. Baked in cupcake pans, they are
more formally shaped to hold a scoop of ice cream topped with chocolate or butterscotch sauce.
to 232 degrees (or until a small
amount of syrup forms a very
soft ball in cold water). Remove
from heat. Stir in cream. Serve
warm. Makes 1 3/4 cup sauce.
Footlong sandwiches
(Serves 4 to 5)
1 large loaf French bread,
unsliced
1 pound thin sliced ham, turkey and/or beef
1/4 pound cheese of your
choice, sliced
Mayonnaise or salad dressing
of your choice
1 large tomato sliced
Romaine lettuce
Mustard (optional)
Onions, thinly sliced (optional)
Pickles (optional)
Olives (optional)
Sliced bell peppers (optional)
Hot peppers (optional)
Slice loaf of bread in half
lengthwise. Layer half of the
meat and cheese on the bot-

CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

Hymer’s Overhead

TURF-IT LANDSCAPE
SERVICES

Garage
G
Doors

• Mowing • Fertilizer • Aeration
• Spring Clean-Up • Yard Lighting
• Hydroseeding

SAVE

FREE

Locally Owned

435-884-3377

Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289
www.hymersgaragedoors.com

SAVE
CONTRACTORS

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE
S
V SAVE
S V
AE
SAVE
SAE
V
Installation & Repair
Garage Doors and Openers

ESTIMATES

ELITE
SPRINKLERS

Meatball kababs
(Makes 10 skewers)
1 cup soft bread crumbs
1/4 cup warm water
1 1/2 pounds ground chuck
2 eggs slightly beaten
2 tablespoons grated
Parmesan cheese
1/4 cup finely chopped parsley
2 teaspoons salt
1/2 teaspoon pepper
4 bacon slices cut into 1-inch
pieces.
1/2 cup canned mushroom

All work is
guaranteed!

SAVE

CONTRACTORS

3 Year Warranty on
all Parts & Labor
Call for FREE Estimates!

435.840.0356
We service ATV’s &
All types of Engines

������
Mobile Service & Repair

Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

Over 25 Years
Experience!

435.833.0170 Steve
Place Your

Business
Card Here
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*Camera Sewer Line and Locate
*Residential
*Commercial
*Hydronic Heat
*Locally Owned And Operated

Kitchen &
Bathroom
Remodels
Shawn Holste
801-301-8591

CONTRACTORS

YARD & GARDEN

$

*Drain Cleaning
Free Estimates
*Leaky Faucets
*Water Heaters 24 Hour Emergency
Service
*Backﬂow Tech.
*Sprinkler Repair/Install.

CONTRACTORS

YARD & GARDEN
Winterizing Swamp Coolers
Sharpening Services
Snow Removal

A Yeagle and Sons Company
435-833-0510 Email: yeagleandsons@gmail.com

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

• Water Heaters
• Softeners
• Toilets

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

������������

24 Hour Service
Tooele

435.882.2857 • 435.241.0047
MISCELLANEOUS

������

MISCELLANEOUS

�����������

Fast Cash for Junk – Paid by the Ton
�������������������������
������������������������

��������������������

Call 801-654-4510 • 435-535-6817

����������������
�������������
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
��� �����

��������������������
�����������������

882-4614

MISCELLANEOUS

Piano Lessons

We Service All Brands & All Types

• DRAIN CLEANING • Heating & Air
• Leaking Pipes
Conditioning
• Faucets
• Disposals

������������

Residential • Commercial • Service
Same Day- Water Heater Installation

��������
WWW.ALLTYPESPLUMBING.COM

AE

� Residential ��Commercial
��Interior & Exterior Windows
��Screen Cleaning ��Referral Program
��Competitive Pricing

MISCELLANEOUS

��������

������
��������
���������������������

� NEW SYSTEMS
� REPAIRS
� START UPS

Ron Fonger, Owner

caps, drained
2 green peppers cut in 1-inch
squares and parboiled
3 tomatoes cut in wedges, or
large cherry tomatoes
1/2 cup butter, melted
1 teaspoon garlic salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
Soak bread crumbs in 1/4
cup water for about 5 minutes.
Squeeze out water. Combine
soaked crumbs with ground
beef, eggs, cheese, parsley, salt,
and 1/2 teaspoon pepper. Mix
lightly but thoroughly. Shape
mixture into 30 balls about 1
inch in diameter. Arrange meatballs, bacon slices, mushrooms,
green peppers and tomatoes
alternately on 6-inch skewers
beginning and ending with
meatballs.
Combine melted butter and
salad dressing mix. Arrange
kebabs in a pan and brush with
garlic butter. Broil for 5 minutes. Turn kebabs and broil for
5 minutes more.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
YARD & GARDEN

YARD & GARDEN

tom layer. Spread mayo or salad
dressing over meat and cheese.
Add tomatoes, lettuce and
optional items as desired. Layer
remaining meat and cheese
over top. (Layering in this
way keeps the sandwich from
becoming soggy in travel.)
Seal in plastic wrap or foil. To
serve, slice with a bread knife or
other serrated knife to serving
size pieces.

Experienced teacher available for
after-school hours Monday - Friday.
$40 per month.

“THE NEXT BEST PLACE TO HOME”
464 SOUTH MAIN ST.
TOOELE, UT 84074
435.833.0202

��������

Located in northeast Tooele.

Tuesday May 31, 2011

CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLassIFIed LINe ad RaTes

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWeNTy WORds OR Less

6

$

50*

MONTHLy RaTe

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classiﬁed ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

HANSON & SONS COWBOY CUTS: Trees
Handyman Home re- down & removes them,
pairs, finish basements, Trims trees, trims oversiding, roofing, plumb- grown shrubbery. Call
ing, electrical, decks, (801)618-8431Cowboy
tile. Very Reasonable.
Local Tooele. Jeff *DRYWALL, BASEMENTS, additions, re(801)694-1568
pairs. Professional
Quality. Dependable.
References available.
Free estimates. Jobs
big & small! Tooele.
(435)849-3288
(801)750-6248

AVALON

DEVELOPMENT

Fast Cash for Junk
Paid by the Ton

• Equipment • Cars, Trucks
• Any Metal • Demolition

Free Quote & Pick-up

Call 801-654-4510
435-535-6817
ALTERATIONS
and AWARD
WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

882-6605
TOP SOIL
$
200, 12.5 Yards
Delivered • Screened
Quality Grade

• Sand • Lime Fines
• Gravel • Delivery
• Hauling • Grading
• Backhoe Work

Anderson’s
Equipment Services

435.830.7645
AAA Best Deal. Aerate,
fertilizer, weed spray.
All for $55. Also available total weed kill out.
Sprinkler system installation. Since ‘78. Senior
discount.
(801)580-7899

DRYWALL: Hanging,
finishing, texturing. 29
years experience. Licensed and insured.
Doug 843-9983; mobile
(435)830-2653

Miscellaneous
VHS to DVD
Need a great gift
idea? Let us convert
your VHS home videos to DVD. Worried
that your VHS home
movies will become
obsolete? Have them
transferred to DVD
for as little as $20.
Edit scenes, add
menus and titles.
Consolidate tapes put all your Holiday
videos onto one
DVD. Preserve your
memories today. Call
435-277-0456
25% OFF floral arrangements
and
trees. This “n” That
Gifts. 163 East 100
South (801)712-4056

ELECTRICIAN/ HANDYMAN, 30+ years experience, available for ALL
6” BLACK and Decker
residential/commercial
repairs & upgrades! No bench grinder w/stand
job too small! Call Dale $20. 10” Delta bench
saw w/stand $60. 15”
435-843-7693
Craftsman floor model
801-865-1878
dill press $100. AlumiGUARANTEED accunum Diamondplate tool
rate payroll service.
box. RV style, same as
Special through the
bed side $50. 21”
end of July.
Will
Honda self propelled
waive setup fee. $100
lawn mower. One
value. Call Mark at
owner, fresh spring
Lawrence Bookkeeptune up $150. Cosmo
ing (435) 843-7761
computer tower-new in
HOME REPAIRS expert. box- great for PC or
Drywall repairs, textur- laptop and printer. Paid
ing, door hanging, ad- $80, sale for $50.
justments, caulking, Husky 16K 5th wheel
weather proofing, trim hitch w/rails. Great conbaseboards, framing. dition $200. Husky 25K
No job to small. Call HD 5th wheel hitch
w/rails. Great condition
Shane (435)840-0344
$350.
Call
JOSE’S YARD Mainte- (435)496-0442
nance. Mow and clean
BAGS, BAGS, and
up your yard, hauling
more bags of silk
garbage. Low rates.
flowers and fillers. $3
Military & senior disto $5 each. This ‘n’
counts. Ask for Jose
That Gifts. 163 East
(435)843-7614
100
South
(801)712-4056
PIANO TUNING $50 in
Tooele Valley, piano
CASH Paid To You for
lessons $8/ lesson,
your unwanted or broSouth side of Tooele.
ken down car, truck or
Call Hollie Miller
SUV. Free towing. Call
(435)841-7474
(801)347-2428
PRIVATE TUTORING. DIAMONDS don't pay
Certified Teacher. Exretail! Large selection,
perienced Tutor. All
high quality. Bridal sets,
Subjects. All Ages.
wedding bands. EveryCall Angela Maloy
thing wholesale! Rocky
(435)882-2733 or
Mtn. Diamond Co.
(435)496-0590
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

AERATION, POWER
RAKING. Now is the
time. Tilling, hauling,
trash, top soil, mulch, TILLING, $25 an hour.
manure, sand, gravel, Call Billy or leave mesand
clean
u p . sage. (801)244-5230
(435)882-7877
TRACTOR SERVICE FiCLEANING SERVICE, nal grades, leveling,
reliable & energetic. field plowing, garden
Call Tina (435)843- tilling, brush, lot mowing. Dump trailer, lime
0985
finds, yard cleanup.
(435)830-1124
COMPUTER not running well? Tooele
County's Tech Guru
can tune your comMiscellaneous
puter and get rid of viruses so it runs like
new again. I come to
your home or business. Senior discount,
lowest prices, work
Real cash for
guaranteed.
435your junk
579-1643 or Scott@
car or truck.
HelpTooele.com.
Lic.# 2010255
• car & trucks
• farm equipment
CONCRETE
C-K&J’s • batteries
ALL phases of con• aluminum & copper
crete. Specializing in
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat
flatwork,tear out and reFREE Pick- up
place, retainging walls,
884- 3366
colored,
and
STAMPED. Best price 6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville
in town. 882-4399 or
STEER MANURE, truck
840-0424.
load $10; load it yourBECOME A SUBself free. (435)882SCRIBER. 882-0050
2649 (435)830-9625

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

If you sell Insurance,
promote a hospital or
an ambulance service,
place your classified ad
in all 47 of Utah's newspapers. The cost is only
$163. for a 25 word ad
($5. For each additional
word). You will reach
up to 500,000 newspaper readers. Just call
Tooele Transcript Bulletin at (435)882-0050 for
details. (Ucan)
MEDICAL MANAGEMENT CAREERS Start
here get connected online. Attend college on
your own time. Job
placement assistance.
Computer available. Financial aid Qualified.
Call 800-481-9409.
www.CentraOnline.com
(ucan)
SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com
DEADLINES FOR classifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.
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Miscellaneous

36+ YEARS PROVIDING
Pet care with
a personal touch

884-3374

www.PamperedPetResort.com

RUSH
LAKE
KENNELS.
Dog & Cat boarding,
obedience training.
Space available for
Holidays! Call
(435)882-5266
rushlakekennels.com

to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classiﬁed advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Livestock

the classifieds. Call REWARD. LOST calico
882-0050
cat. Last seen in Overlake. Goes by the name
of Jizzy. Call Chester
Pets
(435)840-3840

Pampered
Pet Resort

www.tooeletranscript.com

NOTICe Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

MEDICAL MANAGE- HORSE PROPERTY for
MENT CAREERS Start rent. 1 acre horse prophere get connected on- erty for rent in Erda. 2
line. Attend college on horses max. Fully
your own time. Job fenced, plenty of grass.
placement assistance. $100/mo or $125/mo
Computer available. Fi- for two. (435)574-2600.
nancial aid if qualified.
Call 800-481-9409. Need to sell that new
www.CentraOnline.com champion bull or your
yearling calves? Place
(ucan)
your classified ad into
You may have just the 47 newspapers, find
thing someone out of your buyers quickly. For
town is looking for. only $163. your 25
Place your classified ad word classified will be
in 45 of Utah's newspa- seen by up to 500,000
pers, the cost is $163. readers. It is as simple
For up to 25 words. as calling the Tooele
You will be reaching a Transcript Bulletin at
potential of up to (435)882-0050 for de340,000 households. tails. (Ucan)
All you need to do is
call the Transcript BulSporting
letin at 882-0050 for full
Goods
details.
(Mention
UCAN)
SELLING YOUR mountain bike? Advertise it in
Furniture &
the classifieds. Call
Appliances
882-0050 www.tooele
transcript.com
BAYSHORE LOFT bed
set for sale. Like new.
Paid $1000. Selling for
Lost & Found
$600. Call Jodie
(435)728-3556
LOST KEYS in or
NORTH VALLEY Appli- around Stansbury Park
ance. Washers/ dryers on May 15. I can idenrefrigerators, freezers, tify if found. Please call
stoves, dishwashers. David (435)851-6754
$149-$399. Complete
repair service. Satis- LOST: Video Camera in
faction guaranteed. Stansbury Park area
Parts for all brands. Gift between 5/20/11 and
Reward.
cards w/purchases over 5 / 2 1 / 1 1 .
$199.
8 4 3 - 9 1 5 4 , Please call and leave
message
at
830-3225.
(435)843-0209
PORTABLE
DISWASHER. Like new MISSING LOVEABLE
white female boxer
$75 (435)841-1191
with brown patch
WE SELL all types of apover her right eye,
pliances. Wanted: All
wearing a pink and
types of unwanted apbrown collar. Last
pliances. & in-home reseen on 900 West .
pairs. Ken’s Affordable
Comes to the name
Appliance
of Cali. Family is
(435)882-7050
missing her and
(435)241-0670
wants her back with
them. Please if anyone has seen her
Garage, Yard
contact
Vicki
Sales
(435)841-7338 Or
Chelby (435)841HAVING A GARAGE
9909
SALE? Advertise it in

!"#$%&'()*+,

Visit

Personals

Child Care

Help Wanted

LOVING RELIABLE FULL TIME experienced
Child care in my home. dental assistant. KnowlSnacks, meals, plenty edge of CAD-CAM,
of indoor & outdoor fun. E4D or Cerec preferraAll ages welcome. Mi- ble. Up to $20/hr. Email
chelle (435)882-9911
resume to njcole01@
msn.com.
PRESCHOOL. State licensed, 2 1/2 to over HVAC Residential and
3hr class options. Start- Commercial. Installers
ing at $60/mo. Only 6 Full time position availchildren per class. able with great benefits.
Must have minimum of
(435)843-5852 Jamie
1yr experience with a
RELIABLE LOVING day good driving record.
care in Tooele has two Email resume to
part time and one full hvacjob@live.com EOE
time openings. Any Drug Free No walk ins
ages welcome. Toni or phone calls.
(435)833-9144
LOCAL DRAIN cleaning
SUMMER DAY Camps. company looking for
3-12yrs old. 2, 3 and 5 service oriented, clean
day programs. Our cut, non smoker with
days are filled with people skills and drivmany activities and field ers license. Part time
trips. Call (435)249- for starters, could turn
0562 to register or to into full time and an oprequest more info at portunity to make good
www.tooelecountykids.
money for the right percom Child care avail- son after training.
able too!
$8-$11/hr to start.
Please fax resume to
435.843.5833 or email
Help Wanted
to
plumbinheat@
aol.com

I WILL Pay cash for your GREAT ROOMMATE
cars, trucks or SUVs, opportunity, looking for
running or not. Free a roommate to share
towing. Call Amy expenses. I work shift
(801)688-9053
work and gone alot.
$300/mon, please call
Doug at (435)619-4889.

Autos

Apartments

1986 CAMARO 350, V8,
for Rent
T-Top, Cowell hood,
new tires, built to race! 1BDRM BASEMENT
Asking $3000 obo. apartment. Quite neigh(435)882-2339
borhood W/D, utilities
(435)496-0413
paid,
cable
TV.
$600/mo, $650/fur2002 FORD TAURUS, nished $400/dep. No
engine going bad, pets. reference required
nearly new tires, alloy Call (435)882-6141
wheels. See, make offer, or will part out. 1BDRM Studio apart(435)840-4252
ment Perfect for one
person. Utlities, cable,
CASH Paid To You for internet, w/d included.
your unwanted or bro- Partially furnished.
ken down car, truck or $650/mo, $350/dep.
SUV. Free towing. Call No smoking/ pets.
(801)347-2428
(435)882-4636
SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Apartment
For Rent

2 bdrm, 2 bath apt,
1050 sq ft, covered
carport, washer/dryer
incl., built in deck, patio,
storage, self cleaning
oven, central air, basic
cable included. $650
NO SMOKING/PETS

17 MOTHERS/ Others MAINTENANCE APTrucks
to work from home with PRENTICE / CUSTOcomputer,
$ 5 0 0 - DIAN Great job for col$3500/mo. 2bpaiddaily. lege student! General 2003 CHEVY SILcom.
groundskeeping: In- VERADO, 2500HD,
cludes maintaining all 4wd extended cab,
Business owners If you outdoor lawns, flower auto, a/c, stereo/cd, cc,
need someone fast, beds, & parking lots. tow package, trailer
place your classified ad Basic building mainte- brake. One owner.
in all 48 of Utah's news- nance: Assist in all as- 4 3 , 8 0 0
miles.
papers. The person you pects of interior building (435)840-4252
are looking for could be maintenance. Must be
NEWS TIPS: 882-0050
from out of town. The willing to work outside BECOME A SUBcost is only $163. for a in all temperatures, lift SCRIBER. 882-0050
25 word ad and it 100 pounds. Apply to:
reaches up to 340,000 gamicoinc@yahoo.com
households. All you do
is call the Transcript TALENT NEEDED! All
Bulletin
a t ages, experience lev(435)882-0050 for all els. Instant work! Movthe details. (Mention ies, Commercial, ConQuiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure
UCAN) You can now ventions, Promotional
order online www.utah- work. Earn $10-$95
press.com
hourly. 801-438-0067
The Best Places at the Best Prices

LB HUNT
801-322-2505

The Kirk

CURVES PART Time.
Business
Dependable out going
people person to make
Opportunities
a difference in women's
lives. Must be commit- Small Business owners:
ted and willing to learn. Place your classified ad
(435)843-5383
in 45 newspapers
throughout Utah for
DRIVERS/ CDL TRAIN- only $163. for 25
ING Career Central. No words, and $5. per
money down. CDL word over 25. You will
Training. Work for us or reach up to 340,000
let us work for you! Un- households and it is a
beatable career oppor- one call, one order, one
tunities. *Trainee *Com- bill program. Call the
pany driver *Lease op- Transcript Bulletin at
erator earn up to $51k 882-0050 for further
*Lease trainers earn up info. (ucan)
to $80k 877-369-7092
www.centraldrivingjobs.
net (ucan)

A DEVOTED LOVING
married couple longs to
adopt newborn. We
promise a bright, loving
Wanted
& secure future. ExINSTRUCTOR
penses paid. Please ESL
call Michelle & Bob needed. Updated info! I WILL come to you and
6 hours/week for early pay cash for your junk
@1-877-328-8296
morning class. ESL c a r
www.ourfuturefamily.
or
truck.
teaching experience re- (435)830-5987
com (ucan)
quired,
certification
ADOPT: Art classes, zoo preferred. $16/hour.
trips, travel, education, S e n d
resume
t o Sell Your Stuff 882-0050
family. Baby will be our info@eslcenter.org
King/ Queen! Expenses
paid. Peter & Mary
1-800-933-1975

IF YOU USED if you
used the antibiotic drug
Levaquin and suffered
a tendon rupture, you
may be entitled to comLHASA APSO poodle pensation. Call attorney
Johnson
mix, 8mo old male, C h a r l e s
golden brown color. 1-800-535-5727 (ucan)
Lots of energy good for
a family. First set of
Child Care
shots. Asking $150;
with kennel $200. Kathy
(435)882-7512
BREANNA
BABY-SITTING servPIT BULL puppies.
ice. After school and
$250. (435)841-1191
weekends. $2.00 per
hour, per child. Call
MISSING LOVEABLE
Breanna
white female boxer
(435)841-9441.
with brown patch
over her right eye, ENROLL NOW for fall.
Busy Bee Preschool in
wearing a pink and
Stansbury Park. Monbrown collar. Last
day & Wednesday
seen on 900 West .
9:30am-12pm, $50/mo.
Comes to the name
Call
Christina
of Cali. Family is
(435)882-2560
missing her and
wants her back with
them. Please if any- FOR A year of fun and
learning call Karma’s
one has seen her
Kiddie
Korner
contact
Vicki
pre-school in Grants(435)841-7338 Or
ville. 28 Years of expeChelby (435)841rience. 4&5 year olds
9909
Miss
Janet
(435)884-6731. 3&4
year olds Miss Megan
(435)840-2547 or Miss
Hayley (801)386-2045

Rooms for
Rent

Wanted

Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Now Renting

Income Restrictions Apply
Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly
Call for details

435.843.0717

It’s a

RE/MAX
Platinum

“Scent”sational

Time to Buy!

Elite Top
Producer,
T.C. Board
of Realtors

Call me for
“Scent”sational
Service!

Sandra Larsen
435.224.9186
Recognized • Respected • Recommended

1773 N. AARON DR.

ONLY $149,900
Brand New Build. Master has large bath & walk in closet.
4 bds 2 bth & laundry all on top level! C/A. 8’ garage door.
Landscaping inc.! Easy access to hwy for easy commute to
SLC. MLS #977090

72 BENCHMARK

1165 N. 220 WEST #139

ONLY $150,000
4 bdrms, 3 baths. Cable Tv Wired; Clubhouse;
Electric Dryer Hookup; Exercise Room;
Swimming Pool. MLS# 1011365

372 E. MEADOWS DR

419 S BEVAN WAY

New Listing
ONLY $210,000
Beautiful & Immaculate Inside & Out! Very nice home that
is so affordable on Tooele’s East Bench. Fresh two tone
paint throughout. Newer tile on floors & countertops. Newer carpet, newer roof. Great landscaping. MLS #1032646

105 NORTH MAIN

ONLY $289,900
RUSH VALLEY Over 5 acres. 1989 home with
30 X 40 Garage/shop that is fully insulated &
finished. Heated! MLS #962555

761 W JUNIPER CT

Your Local
News Source

!"#!$%&'

()"&$#*+

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

!"#$%%&'&()*

+,%-./0

Place Your Ad Here
www.tooeletranscript.com

ONLY $139,000
Nice Rambler condo in Benchmark Village.
Updated kitchen. 3 bdrm, 2 baths. Central air.
Clubhouse & swimming pool. MLS# 1005059

ONLY $340,000
Great Custom Built Home on Tooele’s East Bench.
Comeby for a flier! So many nice upgrades!
MLS #961549

ONLY $39,900

Cul-de-Sac; Curb & Gutter;
Terrain: Flat; View: Lake;
View: Mountain
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Apartments
for Rent

Homes for
Rent

Homes for
Rent

2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse. 843-4400

WHY RENT When You
Can Buy? Zero down
& Low Income programs, 1st time & Single parent programs,
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

2BDRM 1BTH basement
apartment w/laundry 1BDRM 1BTH on 1 acre.
room and hookups. No Appliances, $300 clean
smoking, alcohol or dep, $500/mo, referpets. $550/mo includes ences req. Corrals, no
all utilities but electric- smoking, Rush Valley,
ity. Call (435)882-6797.
837-2147
2BDRM 1BTH, remod- 2BDRM 1BTH, Tooele.
eled, govt. subsidized. Garage optional. 557
Playground, carport Salton St, Unit A.De ,free cable. $500/dep. tails & apply online:
211 S. Hale, Grants- www.wmgutah.com.
ville.
Call
C h r i s 435-849-5826. info@
(435)843-8247 Equal wmgutah.com.
Housing Opp.
3BDRM 1BTH, Central
2BDRM, 1bth very
air, dishwasher, w/d,
clean, w/d hookups,
large yard, 2 car gaa/c covered parking.
rage, $880/mo plus deNo pets. $650/mo 375
posit. No smoking, no
Cedar Street, Tooele.
pets. Call (801)710(805)585-4002
6164

Homes

GRANTSVILLE, 3bdrm, Planning on selling your
2bth, two story, two car
home, you could be
garage, central ac $1050 sending your sales
98 North Aspen Way
points to up to 340,000
(620 East)
households at once.
Davidson Realty
For $163. you can
(801)466-5078
place your 25 word
classified ad to all 45
HOME FOR Rent. Near newspapers in Utah.
high school. 3/6bdrm, Just call the Transcript
2bth. Yard/ irrigation. Bulletin at 882-0050 for
No pets, no smoking. all the details. (Mention
$1200/mo +utilities. ucan)
$1200/dep. (435)8827094, (801)860-5696
TOOELE, 349 West 200
South, 5bdrm, 2bth,
HOMES available to pur- fenced yard, ac, storchase for LOW IN- age, RV parking, seller
COME buyers with will consider trades or
good credit. Berna exchanges for part of
Sloan (435)840-5029 down payment, plus
Group 1 Real Estate.
cash will carry contract
Owner/
SPACIOUS HOME w/3 $ 1 2 9 , 9 0 0 .
Bill
car garage, 3/4 acre a g e n t .
horse lot. Basement fin- (801)706-5570 Century
ished. 5bdrm, 2bth, 21.
craft room, home office. T O O E L E ,
4BDRM,
RV parking, large deck. fenced backyard, 1 car
$1550/mo, security de- garage, outside shed,
posit $1000. No indoor $149,900. Call for appets or smoking. Mi- pointment.
chelle (435)841-4273 (435)840-5199
Absolute Advantage
Property Management

Buildings
METAL ROOF/ WALL
Panels, Pre-engineered
Metal Buildings. Mill
prices for sheeting coil
are at a 4 year low. You
get the savings. 17 Colors prime material, cut
to your exact length.
CO Building Systems
1-800-COBLDGS
(ucan)
STEEL BUILDINGS.
Factory discounted.
24x36 Reg $13,700
Now $9600; 38x50 Reg
$25,300 Now $18,800;
48x96 Reg $53,400
Now
$38,800.
801-734-9263 Source
19W

Public Notices
Meetings
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

2BDRM, covered park- 3BDRM 2BTH $900/mo,
ing, w/d hookups, $600/dep. Lease option
$600/mo, deposit and possible. 617 West 700
PUBLIC NOTICE
first month’s rent. No South, Tooele. Call
Notice is hereby given
smoking. Call Ron ( 8 0 1 ) 6 8 8 - 1 9 3 9
Mobile Homes that
o r TOOELE, 3bdrm, 1.5bth,
the Tooele City
(435)849-3969 or Marci (801)671-1755
double garage, backs
Council & Tooele City
(435)830-9363
pasture, 3 levels, fur1998 MOBILE home, Redevelopment Agency
3BDRM 2BTH, 1250sqft nishings available,
3bdrm, 2bth (grand will meet on Wednesday,
BASEMENT APART- on .5 acre, w/deck, nice
newer home. Available
master),
$ 2 7 , 0 0 0 . June 1, 2011 at the hour
MENT. 1bdrm, all utili- lawn, central heat &
now.
$1150/mo.
(435)840-2091
of 6:00 P.M. The Meetties included except AC, wheel chair ramp.
(801)842-9631 www.
ing will be held at the
power. New Carpet. New tile, wood, carpet,
guardrightproperty.com 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
Tooele City Hall Large
$450/mo, $350/dep. No large master suite, utilSmoking or pets. Call ity room, den, includes TOOELE, 3bdrm, 2bth, home for rent, no smok- Conference Room loing/ pets. 882-1550
cated at 90 North Main
Sean (801)631-1279.
washer/ dryer & new double garage, 3yr old
Street, Tooele, Utah.
rambler
like
new,
RENT
TO
OWN
trailer/
LARGE 2BDRM 2bth stove, fridge, dish$1250/mo. 801-842- mobile home 1-3bdrm 1. Closed Meeting to
washer.
$950/mo
call
Serious inquiries only,
9631 www.guardright in quiet park. Starting Discuss:
w/d hook ups, a/c, Jerry (801)674-6888
property.com
$450/mo Space rent in- (a) Pending Litigation
$535-$600/mo,
3BDRM 2BTH, Beauticluded.
144 W Durfee (b) Property Acquisition
$500/dep. No pets, No
2. Reopen Meeting
ful home, Mountain WHY RENT when you
Grantsville
Smoking. Owner/ agent
can buy? Call for a
3. Discussion on Façade
views, fireplace, fully
(801)651-5151
(435)840- 3010
free pre approval MeGrant
landscaped, $1125/
lanie 840-3073 SecuPresented by Shawn
mo. btproperties.net
NICE QUIET 1BDRM
rity National MortMilne
Water
Shares
Apartment, w/d hookgage.
4. Discussion on Army
ups $525/mo. No 3BDRM, 2BTH Duplex
Sewer Line
1200sqft.
Central
air,
smoking/ pets. Contact
MIDDLE CANYON Irri- 5. Adjourn
gas
fireplace,
carport,
Ron (435)849-3969 or
gation 3 shares Ditch A. Michelle Y. Pitt
dishwasher. 643 East
Homes
Marci (435)830-9363
$3300 each or all Tooele City Recorder/
smelter Road, Tooele.
$9600. (888)882-4223 RDA Secretary
SETTLEMENT CAN- $725/mon, $700/dep
or
(208)308-7176
Pursuant to the AmeriYON APARTMENTS (435)882-8407
$$SAVE
MONEY
cans with Disabilities
Brand new market 2 &
Search Bank & HUD
Act, Individuals Needing
3 bedroom apts. Prices 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
homes www.Tooele
Special AccommodaBuildings
starting at $815. Call home for rent, no smokBankHomes.com
tions Should Notify MiDanielle 843-4400 for ing/ pets. 882-1550
Berna Sloan (435)
chelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
info.
840-5029 Group 1
If you build, remodel or C i t y R e c o r d e r , a t
5BDRM 1BTH house,
SLEEPING ROOMS close to schools, full FSBO Multi Level Home, remove buildings you 843-2110 prior to the
available, $70 per basement, large fenced 241 Julie Ann Court, can place your classi- meeting. TDD Phone
week, $10 key deposit, backyard. $975/mo. $165,000. For more fied ad in 45 of Utah's Number 843-2108
first and last week- total Call (435)882-2339
info & appointment. Call newspapers for only (Published in the Tran$150 to move in. 46 N
(435)843-0051
o r $163. for 25 words ($5. script Bulletin May 31,
CUTE 2BDRM 1bth
for each additional 2011)
Broadway. 882-7605
(435)830-1311
home in Grantsville.
word). You will reach
STUDIO Apt For Rent. $850/mo, includes wa- S E L L I N G
Y O U R up to 340,000 houseTooele, 365 E. Vine St. ter/ sewer, pets & horse HOME? Advertise it in holds and all you do is
$395/mo. $250/dep. negotiable. No smok- the classifieds. Call call the Transcript BulUtilities included. Joel ing. Call (435)830-3337
882-0050 or visit letin at 882-0050 for all
(435)850-8558
the details. (Mention
www.tooeletran
DUPLEX FOR rent, script.com
UCAN Classified NetTOOELETRANSCRIPT
2bdrm, 1bth, 1100sqft,
work)
BULLETIN
Place Your Ad Here
no smoking, $600/mo HAVING A yard sale?

Public Notices
Meetings
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING ON PROPOSAL TO AMEND
THE TOWN OF RUSH
VALLEY'S ZONING
REGULATIONS
Pursuant to Sections
10-9a-502 and 503 of
the Utah Code, notice is
hereby given that the
Rush Valley Town Planning Commission, will
hold a public hearing on
June 8, 2011 at 7:00
p.m. at the Rush Valley
Town Hall, 52 South
Park, Rush Valley, Utah,
to consider a requested
amendment to the Rush
Valley Land Use Management and Development Code. The proposed
amendment
would allow a legal nonconforming lot (smaller
than allowed by the zoning district) which has
two residences located
on it, to be divided under
a conditional use permit
approved by the Planning Commission.
Interested persons are
invited to attend and give
comment on this proposal.
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability
Act, the Town of Rush
Valley will accommodate
reasonable requests to
assist persons with disabilities to participate in
Public Hearings. Requests for assistance
may be made by calling
Amie Russell at (435)
837-2118 at least 3 days
in advance of a meeting.
Dated this 25th day of
May 2011.
BY AMIE RUSSELL
RUSH VALLEY TOWN
CLERK
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 31,
2011)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Grantsville City
Planning Commission
will hold a regular meeting on Thursday, June 9,
2011 in the Grantsville
City Hall Council Chambers at 429 E. Main
Street in Grantsville
Utah, which meeting
shall begin promptly at
7:00 P.M.
CALL TO ORDER AND
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
PUBLIC HEARINGS:
a. Proposed conditional
use permit for a communication tower for Verizon Wireless / Pete Simmons at the site of an
existing communication
tower facility located at
250 North Booth Street,
www.tooeletranscript.com
$500/dep. 435-830- Advertise in the Tran- BECOME A SUBto move the footprint of
2501
script
SCRIBER. 882-0050
the tower further to the
north and west on the
same lot, keeping the
tower the same height
(90 feet), replacing the
equipment and fence the
tower and equipment
with a chain link fence.
b. Proposed General
Plan amendment for
Grantsville Estates, LLC
/ Clark Realty, LLC to
change the designation
on 200.07 acres located
south of Nygreen Street
from a Rural Residential
- 1 designation to a split
zone of “Low Density
Residential” and “RuralResidential - 2” designation for the purpose of
rezoning and developing
Fantastic Home on 5 acres. 6200 sq. feet. Spiral stair
the land.
case, balcony overlooking the great room. Main floor
c. Proposed amendment
to the P.U.D. for Grantsmaster bedroom. 3 bedrooms upstairs with adjoining
ville Town Center at 223
baths. Large shop with heating/cooling and 3 rooms
East Main Street in the
and bathroom. Large storage shed and a 50’X60’
CS zone to add a “Bank
cinderblock barn. WOW! A must to see.
in a Box” owned by Zions Bank, to the east
side of the south building
allowing a “0” property
line setback.
d. Proposed C.U.P. for
Laurie Sullivan-Sakaeda
at 354 Wrathall Lane to
engage in an equine facilitated psychotherapy
home occupation business.
To
be
built
Beautiful
Large
open
3600 square
Wood floors add warmth to the main floor of
IMMEDIATELY
FOLfoot home on 5.6 acres. Large
master suite,
Beautiful open 2 story home, 4 Bedrooms 2
this lovely family home. 4 bedroom, 3 full
L O W I N GCall me
PUBLIC
huge pantry, above ground basement,
full baths, 1-3/4 bath, 1- ½ bath Large master
bathrooms, 1- ½ bath. Nice fenced backyard
THE MEETto take a look at the floor planHEARINGS
and lot!
suite, lovely country kitchen and a large
and a finished basement.
ING WILL OFFICIALLY
$
$
fenced yard.
BE CALLED TO ORDER
BY CHAIRPERSON
COLLEEN BRUNSON.
1. Consideration of a
General Plan amendment for Grantsville Estates, LLC / Clark Realty,
LLC to change the designation on 200.07 acres
located south of Nygreen
Street from a Rural Residential - 1 designation to
Horseman’s Dream! 4000 square foot home
2 acre lot in Southeast Tooele.aLocated
on of “Low Densplit zone
Immaculate 2 story home completely finished
on 5 acres. 4 stall barn with a small indoor
Cassity Road on the foothills. Fully
sity developed
Residential” and
to perfection. 5 bedrooms, 2 family rooms, 2
riding arena. Large lighted outdoor arena and
subdivision. Amazing views! Beautiful
Location.
“Rural-Residential
- 2”
fireplaces, beautifully landscaped.
2 out buildings! This is a must see!
designation for the pur$
$
$
pose of rezoning and
developing the land.
2. Consideration of a
C.U.P. for Verizon Wireless / Pete Simmons at
2 acre lot in Stockton. Majestic view
Amazing Views. End of cul-de-sac.
the site of an existing
of the entire valley.
Private. Best 5 acre lot available.
communication tower fa$
$
cility located at 250
North Booth Street.
3. Consideration of final
plat for the M-5 Group
on the Country Village
Estates P.U.D. Phase 1.
4. Consideration of a
C.U.P. for Laurie Sullivan-Sakaeda at 354
Wrathall Lane to engage
in an equine facilitated
psychotherapy home occupation business.
5. Consideration of an
amendment to the
P.U.D. for the Grantsville
Town Center at 223 East

Your Local
News Source

Tooele County Homes
& Lots!
1436 East Country Ln • Erda

330 W. 1430 N., Overlake 1470 N Clemente Way, Tooele 961 Dream Weaver Cove, Erda

SOLD

Only 189,900

191 Starboard Ln, Stansbury

3784 N. Droubay Rd, Erda

Build Your Dream Home!

Only 399,900

2 Acre Lot Southeast Tooele

Most Amazing
Views of Tooele
Valley

Only 239,000

Lots

Only 199,000

Only 699,900

Two-2 Acre Lots, Stockton 5.6 Acre Lot, East Erda
Only 92,000 ea.

Only 159,000

Call Laramie Dunn

Call Laramie Dunn for ALL
Real Estate Specialist
yourTooele
Real County’s
Estate needs

435-224-4000

GIANCE
PUBLIC HEARINGS:
a. Proposed conditional
use permit for a communication tower for Verizon Wireless / Pete Simmons at the site of an
existing communication
Public
Notices
tower
facility
located at
250 North
Booth Street,
Meetings
to move the footprint of
the tower further to the
north and west on the
same lot, keeping the
tower the same height
(90 feet), replacing the
equipment and fence the
tower and equipment
with a chain link fence.
b. Proposed General
Plan amendment for
Grantsville Estates, LLC
/ Clark Realty, LLC to
change the designation
on 200.07 acres located
south of Nygreen Street
from a Rural Residential
- 1 designation to a split
zone of “Low Density
Residential” and “RuralResidential - 2” designation for the purpose of
rezoning and developing
the land.
c. Proposed amendment
to the P.U.D. for Grantsville Town Center at 223
East Main Street in the
CS zone to add a “Bank
in a Box” owned by Zions Bank, to the east
side of the south building
allowing a “0” property
line setback.
d. Proposed C.U.P. for
Laurie Sullivan-Sakaeda
at 354 Wrathall Lane to
engage in an equine facilitated psychotherapy
home occupation business.
IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING
PUBLIC
HEARINGS THE MEETING WILL OFFICIALLY
BE CALLED TO ORDER
BY CHAIRPERSON
COLLEEN BRUNSON.
1. Consideration of a
General Plan amendment for Grantsville Estates, LLC / Clark Realty,
LLC to change the designation on 200.07 acres
located south of Nygreen
Street from a Rural Residential - 1 designation to
a split zone of “Low Density Residential” and
“Rural-Residential - 2”
designation for the purpose of rezoning and
developing the land.
2. Consideration of a
C.U.P. for Verizon Wireless / Pete Simmons at
the site of an existing
communication tower facility located at 250
North Booth Street.
3. Consideration of final
plat for the M-5 Group
on the Country Village
Estates P.U.D. Phase 1.
4. Consideration of a
C.U.P. for Laurie Sullivan-Sakaeda at 354
Wrathall Lane to engage
in an equine facilitated
psychotherapy home occupation business.
5. Consideration of an
amendment to the
P.U.D. for the Grantsville
Town Center at 223 East
Main Street to add a
“Bank in a Box” to the
east side of the south
building allowing a “0”
property line setback.
6. Consideration of minutes of May P&Z meeting.
7. Report from Council
Liaison Member Mike
Colson.
8. Adjourn.
DATED this 25th day of
May, 2011.
By the Order of Grantsville City Planning Commission Chairperson,
Colleen Brunson
Shauna Kertamus
Zoning Administrator
All interested persons
are invited to attend and
provide comment upon
the proposals scheduled
for public hearings. Written comments will also
be considered if submitted to the Zoning Administrator in advance of the
hearing. The current
zoning Code and proposed amendments may
be reviewed at Grantsville City Hall each weekday between hours of
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
In accordance with the
Americans With Disabilities Act, Grantsville City
will accommodate reasonable requests to assist the disabled to participate in meetings. Request for assistance may
be made by calling City
Hall at (435) 884-3411 at
least 3 days prior to the
meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 31,
2011)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council will meet on
Wednesday, June 1,
2011 at the hour of 7:30
P.M. The meeting will
be held at the Tooele
City Hall Council Room
located at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Open Forum for Public Comment
3. Resolution 2011 - 25
A Resolution of the
Tooele City
Council
Authorizing the Use of
Eminent Domain to Acquire Certain Property
for the Public Good
Presented by Roger
Baker
4. Resolution 2011-31 A
Resolution of the Tooele
City Council Authorizing
the Purchase of Real
Property for a Water
Transmission Line
Presented by Roger
Baker
5. Minutes
May 18, 2011

Eminent Domain to Acquire Certain Property
for the Public Good
Presented by Roger
Baker
Tuesday May 31, 2011
4. Resolution 2011-31 A
Resolution of the Tooele
City Council Authorizing
Public
Notices
Public Notices
the
Purchase
of Real
Property
for a Water
Meetings
Meetings
Transmission Line
Presented by Roger RUSH VALLEY TOWN
Baker
COUNCIL
5. Minutes
NOTICE OF VACANCY
May 18, 2011
TOWN COUNCIL POSI6. Invoices
TION
Presented by Michelle NOTICE IS HEREBY
Pitt
GIVEN that a vacancy
7. Adjourn
exists on the Rush ValMichelle Y. Pitt
ley Town Council. The
Tooele City Recorder
Rush Valley Town CounPursuant to the Ameri- cil is soliciting the names
cans with Disabilities of qualified persons inAct, Individuals Needing terested in being considSpecial Accommoda- ered for appointment to
tions Should Notify Mi- fill this vacancy. The
chelle Y. Pitt, Tooele Town Council will meet
C i t y R e c o r d e r , a t at the Rush Valley Town
843-2110 prior to the Hall, 52 South Park
meeting. TDD Phone Street, Rush Valley Utah
Number 843-2108
on Tuesday, June 21,
(Published in the Tran- 2011 at 6:30 p.m. to conscript Bulletin May 31, sider appointing a quali2011)
fied candidate to fill the
unexpired term of the office vacated, which will
be until the first Monday
PUBLIC NOTICE
in January 2012. PerThe Grantsville City sons desiring to be conCouncil will hold a spe- sidered for this vacancy
cial meeting on Wednes- must be in attendance at
day, June 1, 2011 at the June 21, 2011 meet6:00 p.m. at 429 East ing.
Main Street, Grantsville, I n t e r e s t e d
persons
UT 84029. The agenda should submit their
is as follows:
name and a statement of
AGENDA:
qualifications to Amie
1. Call to order and roll Russell, PO Box 363,
call.
Rush Valley, UT 84069
2. Review of tentative prior to 5:00 p.m. on
2011-2012 budget.
June 17, 2011. Appli3. Adjourn.
cants must be registered
The Grantsville City voters in the Town of
Council will hold its regu- Rush Valley and a resilar meeting at 7:00 p.m. dent of the Town for at
on Wednesday, June 1, least 12 consecutive
2011 at 429 East Main months immediately beStreet, Grantsville, UT fore June 17, 2011. A
84029. The agenda is as person who is mentally
follows:
incompetent or a conCALL TO ORDER AND victed felon (unless right
ROLL CALL
to hold office has been
AGENDA:
restored) is not qualified.
1. Summary Action DATED this 25th day of
Items:
May 2011.
a. Approval of Minutes
BY ORDER OF THE
b. Approval of Business Rush Valley Town
Licenses
Council Amie Russell
c. Approval of Bills
Town Recorder
d. Personnel Matters
(Published in the Tran2. Consideration of ap- script Bulletin May 31 &
proving final plat for the June 2, 2011)
Stansbury Shadows
Subdivision Phase II,
Public Notices
PUD at 105 South Liberty Landing. (Rick
Trustees
Phelps)
3. Presentation from the Deadline for public noTATC concerning their tices is 4 p.m. the day
new building to be con- prior to publication.
structed next to Utah Public notices submitState University in ted past the deadline
Tooele (Scott Snelson).
will not be accepted.
4. Consideration of UPAXLP
awarding lease(s) for
Recreation Center Build- NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
ing.
5. Consideration of Ap- The following property
peal from decision of will be sold to the highPlanning Commission, est bidder at a public
denying a Conditional auction at the North front
Use Permit for a recrea- entrance of the Tooele
tional vehicle park at 653 County Courthouse, 74
East Main Street (F. South 100 East, Tooele,
Utah, on June 23, 2011
McKay Winkel).
6. Consideration of Com- at 9:00 a.m., to foreclose
cast Cable Television a Trust Deed recorded
July 19, 2007 as Entry
Franchise Agreement.
7. Consideration of Ordi- No. 289333, executed by
nance 2011-16, an ordi- Thomas R. Kinnick a/k/a
nance amending the Thomas R. Kinninck, as
Grantsville City Land Trustor, in favor of MortUse Management and gage Electronic RegisDevelopment Code by tration Systems, Inc., as
enacting a new Chapter nominee for First Hori10b in order to provide zon Home Loans, a divifor and regulate recrea- sion of First Tennessee
Bank N.A., and its suctional vehicle parks.
8. Consideration of Ordi- cessors and assigns,
nance 2011-17, an ordi- covering real property in
nance amending the Tooele County (Tax/ParGrantsville City Land cel No. 13-042-0-0729)
Use Management and purportedly, but not
Development Code by guaranteed to be located
allowing recreational ve- at 16 E. Aparicio Dr.,
hicle parks in the RM-7, Tooele, UT 84074, toRM-15, CD and CG zon- gether with, and subject
ing districts as condi- to, any applicable improvements, fixtures,
tional uses.
9. Consideration of Ordi- easements, appurtenance 2011-18, an ordi- nances, taxes, assessnance amending the ments, conditions, coveGrantsville City Land nants, restrictions, reserUse Management and vations or other enforceDevelopment Code by able rights and obligaallowing commercial out- tions, and described as
door recreation uses in follows:
the A-10 zoning district LOT 729, OVERLAKE
ESTATES PHASE 1E
as a conditional use.
10. Consideration of Or- SUBDIVISION, accorddinance 2011-19, an or- ing to the official plat
dinance amending the thereof on file and of reGrantsville City Street cord in the Tooele
Master Plan by designat- County Recorder's Ofing new routes for future fice.
The current beneficiary
collector roads.
11. Consideration of Or- of the Trust Deed is Fandinance 2011-12, an or- nie Mae ("Federal Nadinance amending the tional Mortgage AssociaGrantsville City Street tion") and as of the date
Master Plan by revising the Notice of Default rethe street designation of corded, the property was
Picadilly Street from a owned by Thomas R.
collector to a local street Kinnick a/k/a Thomas R.
Kinninck according to reclassification.
12. Consideration of Or- cord. The successful biddinance 2011-20, an or- der must tender a
dinance amending Sec- $5,000 non-refundable
tion 14.5(4) of the deposit at the sale, in the
Grantsville City Land form of a cashier's/offiUse Management and cial bank check payable
Development Code by to the Trustee, and dereducing the RR-1 zon- liver the balance in certiing district setback re- fied funds to the Trustee's office within 24
quirements.
13. Open and Public hours of the sale; otherwise, the Trustee reMeeting Law Training.
14. Mayor and Council serves the right to sell
the property to the next
Reports.
highest bidder, retain the
15. Adjourn.
deposit, and hold the deChristine Webb
faulting bidder liable for
Deputy City Recorder
In compliance with the any additional damages.
Americans with Disability The sale is without any
Act, Grantsville City will warranty, including title,
accommodate reason- possession and encumable requests to assist brance, and is voidable
persons with disabilities by the Trustee, without
to participate in meet- any liability, for any cirings. Requests for assis- cumstance unknown to
tance may be made by the Trustee affecting the
calling City Hall at (435) validity of the sale. If the
Trustee voids the sale,
884-3411.
(Published in the Tran- the successful bidder's
script Bulletin May 31, sole remedy is return of
any funds tendered to
2011)
the Trustee. THIS IS AN
ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY INFORMATION

to the trustee. THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 15th day of
May, 2011
Public
Marlon
L. Notices
Bates, successor
trustee
Trustees
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Telephone:
(801)
531-7870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 44081-50
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 17,
24 & 31, 2011)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following property
will be sold to the highest bidder at a public
auction at the North front
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
Utah, on June 23, 2011
at 9:00 a.m., to foreclose
a Trust Deed recorded
October 31, 2006 as Entry No. 270893, executed by Bobbie J. Peterson, as Trustor, in favor of MERS as nominee
for First Bank, d/b/a First
Banc Mortgage, and its
successors and assigns,
covering real property in
Tooele County (Tax/Parcel No. 10-041-0-0051)
purportedly, but not
guaranteed to be located
at 430 Brook Ave.,
Tooele, UT 84074, together with, and subject
to, any applicable improvements, fixtures,
easements, appurtenances, taxes, assessments, conditions, covenants, restrictions, reservations or other enforceable rights and obligations, and described as
follows:
LOT 3, BLOCK 3, OF
VALLEY VIEW SUBDIVISION, a subdivision of
Tooele City, according to
the plat thereof, recorded in the office of
the Tooele County Recorder.
The current beneficiary
of the Trust Deed is U.S.
Bank National Association, as Trustee for the
Specialty Underwriting
and Residential Finance
Trust Mortgage Loan Asset-Backed Certificates
Series 2007-BC1 and as
of the date the Notice of
Default recorded, the
property was owned by
Bobbie J. Peterson according to record. The
successful bidder must
tender a $5,000 non-refundable deposit at the
sale, in the form of a
cashier's/official bank
check payable to the
Trustee, and deliver the
balance in certified funds
to the Trustee's office
within 24 hours of the
sale; otherwise, the
Trustee reserves the
right to sell the property
to the next highest bidder, retain the deposit,
and hold the defaulting
bidder liable for any additional damages. The
sale is without any warranty, including title, possession and encumbrance, and is voidable
by the Trustee, without
any liability, for any circumstance unknown to
the Trustee affecting the
validity of the sale. If the
Trustee voids the sale,
the successful bidder's
sole remedy is return of
any funds tendered to
the Trustee. THIS IS AN
ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED MAY BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Dated May 17, 2011
/s/ David B. Boyce Successor Trustee
2115 Dallin St., S.L.C.,
UT 84109
(801) 531-8315 - 8:00
a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Attorney Reference No.
4828
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 24,
31 & June 7, 2011)

nances, taxes, assessments, conditions, covenants, restrictions, reservations or other enforceable rights and obligations, and described as
follows:
LOT 3, BLOCK 3, OF
PublicVIEW
Notices
VALLEY
SUBDIVISION,
a subdivision of
Trustees
Tooele City, according to
the plat thereof, recorded in the office of
the Tooele County Recorder.
The current beneficiary
of the Trust Deed is U.S.
Bank National Association, as Trustee for the
Specialty Underwriting
and Residential Finance
Trust Mortgage Loan Asset-Backed Certificates
Series 2007-BC1 and as
of the date the Notice of
Default recorded, the
property was owned by
Bobbie J. Peterson according to record. The
successful bidder must
tender a $5,000 non-refundable deposit at the
sale, in the form of a
cashier's/official bank
check payable to the
Trustee, and deliver the
balance in certified funds
to the Trustee's office
within 24 hours of the
sale; otherwise, the
Trustee reserves the
right to sell the property
to the next highest bidder, retain the deposit,
and hold the defaulting
bidder liable for any additional damages. The
sale is without any warranty, including title, possession and encumbrance, and is voidable
by the Trustee, without
any liability, for any circumstance unknown to
the Trustee affecting the
validity of the sale. If the
Trustee voids the sale,
the successful bidder's
sole remedy is return of
any funds tendered to
the Trustee. THIS IS AN
ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED MAY BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Dated May 17, 2011
/s/ David B. Boyce Successor Trustee
2115 Dallin St., S.L.C.,
UT 84109
(801) 531-8315 - 8:00
a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Attorney Reference No.
4828
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 24,
31 & June 7, 2011)
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You’ll ask him about the side dish.

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
PUBLIC NOTICE
In accordance with Sec
10-2-501, Utah Code,
Cimmarron Investments,
LLC and John K. Giles
are hereby given notice
that parcel numbers
02-141-0-0030 & 02141-0-0032 are requesting for municipal disconnection at the future intersection of Highway 36
and the Parkway.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 17,
24 & 31, 2011)
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Public Notices
Miscellaneous
NOTICE OF AUCTION
WILDCAT STORAGE
427 East Cimmarron
Way Erda, UT 84074
Date of Sale: June 11th,
2010
Time:
10:00
a.m.
This notice of disposition
is being given pursuant
to 38-8-1 et. Al, Utah
Code Annotated
Unit #110
Kathleen R. McNeely
770 Superior Peak Dr.
Taylorsville, UT 84123
Recliner Chairs, Desks,
Computer,
Scooter
Chair, Books, Ladder,
Misc.
Unit #1218
Carl E. Spencer
827 N. 1200 W.
Salt Lake City, UT
84116
Golf Clubs, Books, Backpack, Ladder, Toys,
Misc.
Purchases are cash
only. Sold as is, and all
must be removed at the
time of sale. Sales subject to cancellation in the
event of settlement between owner and the obligated party. Owner has
the right to bid or cease
sale.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 26 &
May 31, 2011)
DRAFT PERMIT TO
OPERATE A WASTE
TIRE STORAGE FACILITY
The Executive Secretary
of the Utah Solid and
Hazardous Waste Control Board is proposing to
renew a permit to operate a Waste Tire Storage
Facility at Miller Motorsports Park, Utah, LLC.
The Waste Tire Storage
Facility is needed by the
Miller Motorsports Park
as part of the basic
safety system. The tires
are placed in a way that
structures are created to
cushion any impact by
racing vehicles. The use
of the waste tires constitutes storage and requires a permit.
The public comment period for the draft permit
renewal begins May 31,
2011, and ends June 30,
2011. Copies of the
draft permit renewal and
related documents can
be viewed on the Internet at www.hazardouswaste.utah.gov and are
available for public review during normal business hours at the following location:
Tooele County Health
Department
151 North Main Street
Tooele, Utah
Utah Division of Solid
and Hazardous Waste
195 North 1950 West
2nd Floor
Salt Lake City, Utah
Written comments will be
accepted if received by
6:00 PM on June 30,
2011 and should be
mailed to the following
address or hand delivered to the Division address above:
Scott T. Anderson, Executive Secretary
Utah Solid and Hazardous Waste Control
Board
P.O. Box 144880
Salt Lake City, Utah
84114-4880
Comments can also be
sent by electronic mail
to: swpublic@utah.gov.
and should include the
subject line: Public Comment on Miller Motorsports Park. Attachments should be submitted as ASCII (text) files
or in pdf format. All
comments must be received by 6:00 PM on
June 30, 2011.
For further information,
contact Wade Hansen of
the Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste at
(801) 536-0227. In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals with special needs (including
auxiliary communicative
aids and services)
should contact Brooke
Baker, Office of Human
Resources, at (801)
536-4412 TDD (801)
536-4414.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 31,
2011)
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INVITATION TO BID
Tooele City
90 North Main
Tooele City, Utah 84074
Notice is hereby given
that TOOELE CITY
CORPORATION
(OWNER) will accept
bids for the 2011 Roadway Improvement project, described in general
below as four separate
bid schedules:
A. Reconstruction of approximately 45 corner
ramps to be ADA compliant on various City
Streets,
B.Rotomill and 2 1/2“
pavement overlay of approximately 490,000
square feet of existing
roadway,
C.Slurry seal of approximately 710,000 square
feet of existing roadway,
and
D. Chip seal with fog
coat of approximately
1.9 Million square feet of
existing roadway
Separate sealed bids will
be received by the
OWNER in their office
located at 90 North
Main, Tooele, Utah
84074 until 2:00 pm on
June 14, 2011 , and then
at said office publicly
opened and read aloud.
Electronic copies of the
CONTRACT BID DOCUMENTS may be obtained on or after May
31, 2011, at the Tooele
City Municipal Offices located at 90 North Main,
Tooele Utah 84074 upon
payment of a $25
non-refundable fee.
Bid security in the
amount of 5% of the
base bid will be required
to accompany bids.
All communication relative to the Project shall
be directed to the Engineer prior to the opening
of bids at:
TOOELE CITY CORPORATION
90 North Main
Tooele, Utah 84074
Telephone:
(435)
843-2130
Paul Hansen P.E., City
Engineer
email: paulh@tooelecity. org
The OWNER reserves
the right to reject any or
all bids; or to accept or
reject the whole or any
part of any bid; or to
waive any informality or
technicality in any bid in
the best interest of the
City. Only bids giving a
firm quotation properly
signed will be accepted.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 31 &
June 7, 2011)
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But you won’t ask him about the side effects.

We ask questions everywhere we go, yet at the doctor’s office, we clam up.
Ask questions. For a list of 10 everyone should know, go to AHRQ.gov.

Questions are the answer.
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possession and encum- proximately 1255 East
brance, and is voidable Spring Canyon Road,
by the Trustee, without Erda, Tooele County,
any liability, for any cir- Utah, and more particucumstance unknown to larly described as:
Tuesday May 31, 2011
the Trustee affecting the LOT 22, THE RANCHES
validity of the sale. If the SUBDIVISION, ACTrustee voids the sale, CORDING TO THE OFPublic
Notices
the
successful
bidder's F Public
I C I A L Notices
PLAT
sole remedy
is return of THEREOF,
ON FILE
Trustees
Trustees
any funds tendered to AND OF RECORD IN
the Trustee. THIS IS AN THE TOOELE COUNTY
ATTEMPT TO COL- RECORDER'S OFFICE.
LECT A DEBT, AND 16-024-0-0022
ANY INFORMATION The current beneficiary
OBTAINED MAY BE of the trust deed is HeriUSED FOR THAT PUR- tageWest Credit Union,
POSE.
a division of Chartway
Dated May 24, 2011
Federal Credit Union,
/s/ David B. Boyce - formerly known as
Successor Trustee
Tooele Federal Credit
2115 Dallin St., S.L.C., Union, and the record
UT 84109
owner of the property as
(801) 531-8315 - 8:00 of the recording of the
a.m.-5:00 p.m.
notice of default is W.
Attorney Reference No. Scott Turner and Toni
6361
Turner. The trustee's
(Published in the Tran- sale of the aforedescript Bulletin May 24, scribed real property will
31 & June 7, 2011)
be made without warranty as to title, possesNOTICE OF TRUS- sion, or encumbrances.
TEE'S SALE
Bidders must be preThe following described p a r e d
to
tender
real property will be sold $5,000.00 in certified
at public auction to the funds at the sale and the
highest bidder, purchase balance of the purchase
price payable in lawful price in certified funds by
money of the United 10:00 a.m. the following
States of America at the business day. The trustime of sale, at the main tee reserves the right to
entrance of the Tooele void the effect of the
County Courthouse, trustee's sale after the
a/k/a the Third Judicial sale based upon inforDistrict Court, 74 South mation unknown to the
100 East, Tooele, Utah, trustee at the time of the
on Friday, June 17, sale, such as a bank2011, at the hour of ruptcy filing, a loan rein11:00 a.m. of that day for statement, or an agreethe purpose of foreclos- ment between the trustor
ing a deed of trust origi- and beneficiary to postnally executed by W. pone or cancel the sale.
Scott Turner and Toni If so voided, the only reTurner, in favor of course of the highest
Tooele Federal Credit bidder is to receive a full
Union, covering real refund of the money paid
property located at ap- to the trustee. THIS IS
proximately 1255 East AN ATTEMPT TO COLSpring Canyon Road, LECT A DEBT. ANY INErda, Tooele County, F O R M A T I O N
OBUtah, and more particu- TAINED WILL BE USED
larly described as:
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
LOT 22, THE RANCHES DATED this 15th day of
SUBDIVISION, AC- May, 2011
CORDING TO THE OF- Marlon L. Bates, sucFICIAL
P L A T cessor trustee
THEREOF, ON FILE Scalley Reading Bates
AND OF RECORD IN Hansen & Rasmussen,
THE TOOELE COUNTY P.C.
RECORDER'S OFFICE. 15 West South Temple,
16-024-0-0022
Ste. 600
The current beneficiary Salt Lake City, Utah
of the trust deed is Heri- 84101
tageWest Credit Union, Telephone:
(801)
a division of Chartway 531-7870
Federal Credit Union, Business Hours: 9:00
formerly known as a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Tooele Federal Credit Trustee No. 44081-50
Union, and the record (Published in the Tranowner of the property as script Bulletin May 17,
of the recording of the 24 & 31, 2011)
notice of default is W.
Scott Turner and Toni
Turner. The trustee's
sale of the aforedescribed real property will
be made without warranty as to title, possession, or encumbrances.
Bidders must be prepared
to
tender
$5,000.00 in certified
funds at the sale and the
balance of the purchase
price in certified funds by
10:00 a.m. the following
business day. The trustee reserves the right to
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon information unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bankruptcy filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only recourse of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 15th day of
May, 2011
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Telephone:
(801)
531-7870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 44081-50
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 17,
24 & 31, 2011)
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Weekend
at the
Races
Continued from B1

Maegan Burr

Kevin Sparrow (above)
waits for the Dierks Bentley
concert to start in the
rain Saturday at Miller
Motorsports Park. Red
Bull stunt driver Christian
Pfeiffer (right) pops a
wheely during an exhibition Sunday. Creedence
Clearwater Revisited guitarist Kurt Griffey (far right)
plays during a concert.
Althea Racing driver Carlos
Checa (below top) waves
to fans Monday after winning both World Superbike
Championship races.
Megan Gainer (below
middle) gets water dripped
on her by Dave Gainer and
Ashley and Josh Thornton’s
umbrellas Saturday before
the Dierks Bentley concert.
Samuel Himes (bottom)
attempts to hold on while
riding a mechanical bull
Monday at MMP.
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